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Stop Carter efforts continue today
By DAVE (X)U )HEKG 
AsMKUtrd P rru  Writer

Khodr Island South liakula 
and Montana took thetr tirns 
today in the 1976 presidential 
primary sweepst; kes with the 
spotlight on the continuing ef 
fort to keep Jimmy Carter 
from the Democratic nomi 
nation

The early voter turnout was

light in Khode Island and South 
Dakota election officials said 
1‘olls opened later in Montana 

The Republican race between 
f*residenl Ford and Ronald 
Reagan also omtinued in the 
three states, where the pri 
manes provide a warmup fur 
the big ones next week in Cali
fornia. Ohio and New Jersey 

There were 56 Democratic

delegates and 59 on the Re 
publican side at stake today 
compared to 540 and 320 next 
week Ford and Reagan in par 
ticular toned down their cam 
paigns over the Memorial Day 
weekend in preparation lor a 
bigger effort for next week 

But Sen Frank Church of 
Idaho. (k)v Kdmund (j Hrown 
Jr of California and Rep Mor

ns K Cdall of Anztra all 
made substantial cflorts to halt 
(!ancr who went into today s 
nintesis with 883 of tlx I 505 
(k'legates need**<l for nomi 
nation Udall. who is seixind. 
had 301 5

Church and Brown ('oncen 
trated on Khodr Island which 
had 22 Democratic delegates at 
stake although Brown could
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What is an elephant?
There is a story about three blind men who felt an 
elephant and deecribed him in three different ways: One 
felt a leg and said "an elephant is like the truck of a 
tree.” The second, feeling tne side o f the creature said, 
"not at all, am elephant is like a wall.” The third, feeling 
the truck, said, "You’ve both made a mistake; an

elephant is some kind of snake.” There are four 
e le f^ n ts  in the Jaycee - sponm^ circus now in town. 
Peivrmances at the rodeo grounds were set ft>r 2 p.m, 
ar)d 7 p.m. today.

(Pampa News photos by Mkhal Thompson)

Pachyderms pack *em in
ByTHOM.MAICSHALL 

Psni|M Newt Staff
There are many different arts in the 

cim is that the f*ampa Jaycees have 
brought to town but when it comes to 
attracting big audiences nothing packs 
them in like the pachyderms And there are 
four of the elephants out at the rodeo 
grounds who are scheduled to perform in 2 
p m and7p«m shows today 

An unshaven fellow that looked to be in 
his 40s and looked like he d just finished a 
none too restful night supplied some 
information about the elephants

He said the fo ir range in age from 20 to 33 
years and could live to be 100 

He said he s worked with elephants off 
and on for 15 years, maybe 

He scratched the back of his thigh and 
said that elephants have a personality 

mostly like a horse but (hey can be 
temperamental

There are several reasons why a 
temperamental elephant is tolerated

The big one d wagh close to four ton." 
the elephant man said

And they represent a pretty sizeable 
dollar investment

F‘ointing to one of the big creatures 
chained to the wheel of the truck they 
travel in. the trainer said. When he was 
about 2 years old they paid about four 
grand for him Now he s fully grown he's 
worth way on up there A good full grown, 
trained elephant will bnng about t20 000 or 
more

He bent his bead down to scratch through 
the back of his uncombed hair and spotted 
a nickel on the ground He picked it up

He said that breaking an elephant to ride 
IS not easy

You d better believe they ran shake you 
off . he said I broke that little one to ride 
and I II tell vou they can sure shake you 
off

The elephant man said his wards will eat 
two bales of hay a day and m cold weather 
he feeds the foir of them 100 pounds of 
gram every other day

It generates body heat hccxplaim-d 
It takes a lot of water to wash doMii two 

bales of hay
On a giKxl hot day the trainer said 

scratching his side. I expert tlwy d drink 
close to 50 gallons a da>

In the winter.^when the> aren t 
performing in circuses, the elephants 
quarter m Florida the man said TIk-v 
aren t kept tetht*red with chains all the 
lime then but are turned out lo[»astij-e 

A fence v.on t really hold them the 
man said You have to be with them 
Then if I see one of them pashing agaiivst a 
fence I can yell at him and stop him before 
he goes through It

In the past 15 years off and on bi- has 
taught elephants a kit And he evidently has 
learned a lot from them 

The elephants, all four wore a layer of 
Panhandle dirt they d t«».scd on their broad 
backs with their trunks

Keeps the bugs off thoif map said 
relieving his arm of an itch phibably not 
caused by a bug bite

Bombs injure soldiers
FRANKFURT West (ierma 

ny (A P i — Two bombs ex 
pioded at the headquarters of 
U S Army s V Corps m down 
town Frankfurt today, injirmg 
16 persoas. an Army spokes  ̂
man said

Most of the injired were 
American soldiers or depend 
ents Twelve were hospitalized 
at the Army 5 97lh General 
Hospital in Frankfurt two of 
them in serious rondition Four 
persons were released after 
treatment, the spokesman said

German and American au 
thonties look two bombing sus
pects in custody at the scene, 
he said

The bombs went off about 
I 20 p m One exploded on the 
ground floar of the huge office 
building in a section housing a 
military laundry post office 
and other shops for military de
pendents The other went ^ f  in 
a stairwell off the lobby of the

Weather
Th e  fo recas t c a lls  for 

continued mild temperaturn 
s(ith highs in the lOs and lows in 
the SOI

separate officer s club to the 
rear

Witnesses reported windows 
and light fixtures along the cor 
ndors of the buildings were 
blasted out by the bombs 

Hundreds of occupants were 
e v a c u a t e d  as aulhonties 
searched for more possible 
bombs

I was lifted well off my 
chair when the explosion oc 
curred. but the windows on oir 
wing of the building remained 
undamaged. a U S  Army 
spokeswoman said In fart I 
noticed no damage on the out 
side of the building However. I 
didn t dare walk right around 
through all the parked cars 

American Forces Network 
lAFN i in Frankfurt said glaas 
littered the first Door hallway 
d  the sprawling ofrice building 
light fixtures were smashed in 
the c e i l i i^  and windows were 
Mown out by the Mast 

The building was placed un
der reinforoed security after a 
bombing attack fo ir yean  ago 
but an informed source said 
' security has tapered off since 
then '■

The earlier attack, on May 
«

II. 1972. was blamed on the an 
archist Baader Meinhof gang 
An American officer was killed 
and 13 persons were injired 

UInke Meinhof. a coleader of 
the gang, hanged herself in a

(XHint only on wrile-in voles ui 
the popular vote contest and 
uncommitted slates in the sepa 
rate delegate selection Udall 
campaigned in Siuth Dakota 
which has 17 votes at Dv 
D e m o c r a t i c  National (xm 
vention

Church said he hoped lo win 
in Rhodi' Island and added I 
Rt I a surge coming my way 
and I know Im  gainmg 
strength He said tarter strip 
into the slate was indicative pi 
that

But Carter said Monday he 
came to Rhode Island lo see his 
wife, who was .stumping the 
state and in what he said was

an effort lo increase the turn 
out and thus iru-rease his vote 

Although the state is small 
it s a key slate as far as the 
timing of the primary is con 
('erned. he said 

Udall ‘>aid much the same 
thing about the timing of the 
South Dakota primary where 
he hoped lo score his first 
clear-cut victory in a year that 
has seen him finish second sev 
en times most often to Carter 
Udall was endorsed by both 
South Dakota senators (leorge 
.Mcfkivem and James Abou 
rerk and said If I win in 
South Dakota I'll have the mo
mentum to win in Ohio, and if 1

win there, we II have an open 
Democratic covenlion

, (,'hurch meanwhile, was ex 
peeled to do well in Montana 
next door to his home state of 
Idaho, where he won last week 
with over 80 per cert of the 
w le

The Republicans award dele
gates according to a formula 
that rewards states that have 
voted for the party in the past, 
and smaller and more rural 
states often get bonuses from 
It South Dakota and Montana 
have 20 delegates each and 
Rhode Island 19

Neither Ford nor Reagan 
campaigned in any of the three.

Reagan conceitratmg on his 
home stale of California ahd 
Ford remaining in Washington 
aRer a trip to the West Coast 
last week

Also on tap was a Senate pri
mary in Mississippi, where ^

John C Stennis is seeking nom
ination to a sixth term He was

a heavy favonte over E. Mi
chael Marks, a political in-

known who campai^ied in 12 
counties

G ty labors to avoid 
tax ir.crease this year

HyTFX DeWFFSF 
Pampa News Staff

What s in the offing for f*ampa 
city taxpayers in fiscal 1976-77’

That question loomed today as 
Cily Manager Mack Wofford 
worked on a schedule to 
distribute forms for operating 
budget needs and setting up 
m eetin gs -w ith  department 
heads lo discuss cost figia’es 

We expert lo have the budget 
schedule completed by the end 
of this week or the first of next. 
Woffora said

The city manager said all 
departm ent heads will be 
banded the forms-and given a 
summary of budget expenses for 
the current fiscal year This he 
slated will give them an idea on 
which to b ^ e  budget needs for 
the year ahead

When the budget forms are 
submitted lo him Wofford

stated a schedule will be set up 
fo r  m ee t in g s  with each 
department head to discuss and 
review requests 

Pampa s operating budget for 
the current year is $3.031.954 
That does not include debt 
services of $385.000 in general 
obligation bonds and $136.000 
water and sewer revenue bonds 

The current operating budget 
figures does include $136 000 in 
Canadian River Dam payments 
to the Canadian River Municpal 
Water Authority

Adding debt services the 
current year s budget totals 
nses to $3.552 000 

What will the 1976-77 budget 
figure reach’  Will the cirrenl 
city tax rate of $1 95 per $100 
assessed property valuation 
have to be hiked’  Will there be a 
sufficient increase in property

valuations to meet needed cost 
increases’

Answers to these questions. 
Oty Manager Wofford said, will 
not be known until a definite 
determination on next years 
operating budget are available

We hope we can hold the 
line. Wofford said, but there 
IS no way of knowing nght now

Salaries and wages alone 
account for $2 728.000. or 56 per 
rent of this year's»^ budget. 
Wofford stated and to that can 
be added approximately $300.000 
in fringe benefits thal£o to city 
employes These include health 
tnsirance. social secunty and 
Texas Municipal Retirement 
System payments Not included 
in that total are overtime and 
longevity pay

Wofford stated that so far this 
year the city had been able to

maintain an almost even keel on 
budget expenditires

Only in a few spots have we 
run over budget estimates a 
little, he said That would be 
m the area of motor fuel costs 
and utilities services However, 
we ant lapale no big proMems ”  

The big question.'' Wofford 
added is where do we get all 
the money needed to maintain 
present services and take care 
of cost of living salary 
increases’ "

The city manager posited out 
that only $1 18 cents of the city's 
$1 S  lax rale is available for 
oper at ing expenses The other 77' 
cents goes to pay off what the 
cily already owes

We re stnving to avoid a city 
tax raise.' the city manager 
said, but we ve got an awful let 
of studying and figuring ahead 
of us "

W atershed gets approval
By ANNA BURC'HFLL 

Pampa News Staff
T h e  ( i r a y  C o u n t y  

C om m issioners Court this 
m o r n i n g  s i g n e d  a 
supplementary Relocation and 
Assessment agreement with 
several slate and government 
agencies, clearing the way for a 
study crew to begin on the $5 
m ill io n  M cC lellan  Creek 
Watershed project by July I 

T h e  p l an  s ig n e d  by 
commissioners agrees that the 
county will pay 35 33 per cent of 
any relocation costs as.sociated 
with the project 

The U S CxMiservation Service 
will pay 64 67 per cent 

C o n s e rv a t io n  o ffic ia ls , 
however, assured the court that 
they anticipated no relocations

County Judge Don Cjiin said 33 
per cent of nothing is the best 
news the court has heard 

Billy B Davis who has 
worked c lo se ly  with the 
McClellan Creek project, said 
its recent passage in Congress 
climaxed 20 years of work 

The estimated cost in the 
begmning was $3 million, but 
estimates today run to $5 
million

In another agreement the 
com m issioners entered an 
operation and maintenance 
agreement with Red Deer tYeek 
Watershed officials 

Doug Cunningham said the 
work will be started as soon as 
passible

We re planning on doubling 
up to catch up. he said

I gave up on this project 
som e th ree  years ago. 
Cunningham said But Billy 
Davis said it, would come 
through ITI never doubt him 
again

Truman Gaskin of FI Paso 
Natural Gas Co said that to 
accom odate the McClellan 
Oeek project, some of that 
firms pipes must be relocated at 
a cost of about $2 700 to the 
county

In other business the court 
authorized the county judge to 
hire an attorney to defend him in 
a law suit in which he denied an 
application for a wine aiid beer 
off premises permit on Hobart 
street

The appeal is filed in 31st 
District Court and Judge Cam

said he would hire Ross 
Buzzard, a Pampa attorney, to 
defend him

Buzzard said he would file an 
answer on behalf of the judge 
very soon

The court met with Clotille 
Thompson, museum cva lor. to 
discuss bicentennial activiUes

Wanda Carter, county derk. 
said absentee balloting for the 
Satirday election cloaes at 5 
p m today, and at noon SI 
absentee ballols had been cast

The revenue sharing planned 
use report due June 25 was 
scheduled to be approved by the 
court today

Judge Cam said a copy will be 
made available to the press 
following Its approval

No hope for US mercenaries

Stuttgart jail cell on May 10 
Her death has sparked a rash 
of bombings and demonstra 
tions in (iermany arxf else 
where in Europe Other leaders 
of the gang are on tnal

KENSINGTON Md lAP i -  
Danml Gearhart a 3V year-old 
Vietnam veteran left his wife 
iota' children and a mounting 
stack of bills last February lo 
fight for pro Western forces in 
Angola s cm l war

After less than a week in the 
war Gearhart disappeared His 
whereabouts were a mystery 
until April I when the vie 
torious Soviet backed révolu 
Uonary government of Angola 
announced he had been cap  ̂
lured

Cicarhart and another cap  ̂
lured American mercenary

Gary Acker of SaiTamento. Ca 
I l f . aie scheduled to stand trial 
June 8 before a people s revo 
lutionary tribunal in Angola 
The Slate Department says 
there is absolutely nolhmg the 
U S government can do to 
bail If^m out

(learhart and Acker dis
appeared near the Zaire border 
while fighting for the National 
f'ront for the Uberation of An̂  
gola iFN LA i

In Kensington a suburb of 
Washington DC . Sheila Gear
hart waited in the three-bed 
room home on a pleasant tree-

lined street for word of her hus
band s fate The money her 
husband had promised to send 
her never arrived, ao she ap̂  
plied for welfare,

I had almost accepted the 
fart that I would never see him 
again Mrs Gearhart said 

And then April I. bam. your 
husband s been captured 

The new Angolan government 
said 13 captured mercenanes 
including two Americans, would 
be tried by a 3(Vmember inter 
national free j ir y  composed of

Angolans and their .Afncan and 
Cuban supporters

Three weeks later, the Ango
lans said the trial would be 
conducted instead by an Ango
lan people s revolutionary tri
bunal They ideiAified Gear
hart and Acker as two of the 
defendants

Gearhart s predicament has 
been extremely delicate for the 
U S government which has no 
diplomatic relations with the 
Communist backed government 
in Angola

F  ewer forms-newer forms
W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P i  -  Som e 

govemmeni agenaes are reducing their 
public questionnaires in response lo White 
House orders lo cut such paperwork, but 
other agencies actually have increased the 
number of their forms

O ver a ll.  about 50 departments 
independent agencies and other offices are 
involved in the White Hoiae campaign to 
reduce public paperwork 10 per cent by 
June 30

Last Oct 31. these uials were regularly 
cirrulaiing 5.133 such forms The goal is to 
reduce them to 4.637

But a recent report by the Office of 
Management and Budget in the White 
House said that by'March 31 the reports 
d ill totaled 5.012 or a reducticn of only 2 7 
per cent from last fall

When Ford announced his campaiipi Imt 
fall to reduce the reports he said that

American citizeas are understandably 
exasperated by the complexity of reporting 
lo the federal government The President 

„directed that agencies produce prompt 
results in reducing the volume of reports 

One reason that progress has been slow is 
that new reports keep cropping up For 
example (he OMH analysis said (hat in 
March some 147 forms were abandoned by 
the federal bureaucracy But between 
March 16 and April 15. 79 new ones were put 
in operation

According to the 0MB report the 
Department of Health, h^hication and 
Welfare had the most questionnaires when 
the campaign began And by March 31. 
HFW had incm sed its reports eight- 
tenths of I per cent lo 966 from MB 

Other m ajor agencies which also 
increased their reports during the five 
month period irrluikd the Commerce 
Department. 574 to 577, the Justice

Department. 166 to 167 and the State 
Department. 31 to 32

The Department of Transportation was 
the only major agency that met or 
exceeded Ford s reduction goal by March 
31 trimming its reports II per cent from 

• 299 to 266 according to the review

The Anculture Department which 
ranked second only to HFW in original 
volume, had cut its questionnaires about 
5 1 per (w t .  from 794 to 754

Some of the new government forms 
nclude a new USDA annual rep j^  to 
determine the progress of providing school 
meals to needy children m cities of 100.600 
or more The Interior Department started 
a new questionnaire to find od  mote about 
the use of helium, and in (he Defenae 
Department, ofricuils started one for 
gathering information about scrap pa 
pw

Canadian man faces 
hit, run charges

A Canadian man. inwived in 
two hit and run accK^nts 
Monday night is facing felony 
and misdemeanor charges in 
Roberts and Hemphill counties

Ralph Berner of Canadian was 
th-iving a picfcup which struck a 
car driven by Carolyn Davis of 
Amarillo on US 00 three miles 
east of Miami

Highway Patrol Tooper Birl 
said the accident at 9 25 

p m occurred when the Berner 
vetuclar driving left of center, 
forced the Davis car into the 
harrow dittch Berner left the 
scene after fitting the O ivis 
car

Ms Davis mother. M airicr 
Davis. wsB injired and was 
taken to Highland General 
Hoapiul where she was treated 
and released.

Berner was picked up about 30 
minutes later in Canadian, after 
he was involved in another hit 
and run accident there

His pickup hit a car dhvoi by 
Hugh Purcell while the Purcril 
vehicle was stopped at an 
intersection Berner again left 
the scene

Hr is being held ui Canadian 
for driving while iidoxicaled. 
tb-iving while UceiHe suspended ' 
and a misdemeanor for fa ika i 
lo slop He will be arrai^wd in 
H e m ^ il l  Couaty sometinw 
today.

Charges pendiag i t  Roberts 
CouMy include dHMag « M e  
in to s ic a te d ; drie iag while 
hoeiHea euepended and a faibwe 
charge on faiiare to Mop n d  
render aid.
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} Inside Washington

Cooper new VIP candidate?
By ROBERTS. ALLEN 

Add a never before 
mentioned name to the list of 
passible Ford running mates — 
Ambassador and former Sen 
John Sherman Cooper 

While the tall, personable 
Kentuckian is older than others 
prominently noted as vice 
p res id en tia l p ropects. he 
outclasses most of them in 
a b i l i t y ,  e x p e r ie n c e  and 
prestigious record 

Cooper has two other assets 
long personal friendship with 
the President: coming from a 
key border state that could be 
c ru c ia l in the November 
election

Importance of both factors is 
indicated by his accompanying 
the P res id en t during his 
Kentucky electioneering While 
unreported nationally, it was 
widel y noted in the state 

A lso sign ificant, shortly 
before Cooper annouiced his 
resignation as Ambassador to

East Germany
Appointed m September 1974. 

he is the first U S enwy there 
This was nut his first major 
d ip lo m a t  jo b  Presiden t 
E is e n h o w e r  na ijied  him 
Ambassador to India and Nepal 
in I9SS. and he was a member of 
the U S delegation to the UN 
(General Assembly in 1949 - 51

Also, during most of the 23 
years he served in the Senate, he 
was on the presitigious Foreign 
Relations Committee

Cooper graduated from Harvard 
Law and himself served as a 
judge before being elected to the 
Senate in 1946 During World 
War II he was on thé staff of 
Gen George Patton, and later 
assisted in reorganmng the 
Bavarian judicial system

chuckled. You boys did a great 
job You delivered real good I 
won't forget it '

Cooper was singled, out by 
P resión ! Johnson as one of two 
Republicans on the special 
commission (headed by Chief 
Justice Earl Warren i that 
investigated the assassination of 
President Kennedy 

Johnson, who served with 
Cooper for years in the Senate, 
regarded him highly;' refprred 
to him as one of the best legal 
brains in or out of Congress '

Sun of a Kentucky jirist.

Sigairicaal [Nstiactka
There is a marked difference 

in the way Gov Jerry Brown 
and Miss Barbara Mikuiski talk 
about th e ir  v ic to r ie s  in 
M aryland's recent eventful 
primary

Brown gives slight credit to 
the powerful old - line machine 
politicos who put him over — on 
o rders  from  Gov Marvin 
Mandel. personally feuding with 
Jimmy Carter for years To 
hear Brown tell it. it was his 
ineffable youthful appeal that 
carried the state for turn

.Mandéi s version doesn't 
mention that at all. Talking with 
henchmen a fterw ards, he

Later to his wife he remarked.
What's that song 1 like. 

Jeanne'’ "
My Way.’ Marvin.”

Yeah.”  Mandel beamed ” 1 
did it my way — so did the 
boys "

In direct contrast to Gov. 
Brown. Miss Mikuiski. short, 
chunky, dltra • liberal Baltimore 
councilwoman. makes no bones 
she won a D e m o c ra t ic  
congressional nomination with 
the decisive support of the 
machine

And she ought to know.
Two years ago. on the strength 

of publicity she garnered as 
head of the National Democratic 
Delegate Selection Commission, 
she ran for the Senate — as a 
loudly vocal foe of the bosses ”  
Unsparingly she assailed them 
and d e fia n t ly  proclaim ed

“N ow  then , le t’s have a look a t your vital s igns .”

The conservative advocate

Rhodesia still outlaw?
ihe trompa Nours

EVER STRIVIN G  FOR TO P  O  TEXAS  
T O  BE A N  EVEN BEH ER  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let P e a c e  B eg in  W ith  M e
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our re<^der$ so that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that a ll men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others. —

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their a b ility , must understand 
and a p p ly  to d aily  living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . Drawer 2198 
Pampa Texas 79p65. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials originated  
by The News and a p pearing  in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

By W ILLIAM  A. RUSHER 
in the eyes of world opinion, 

the Republic of Rhodesia is an 
outlaw state a Britis colony 
which unilaterally declared its 
independence of the mother 
country back in 1965. very much 
without her permission At 
B rita in 's  request, the UN 
promptly decreed a worldwide 
boycott on trade with the white 
ru led rebel colony, which 
boycott (and which colonyi 
contiiHies to this day No other 
country on earth recognizes its 
legal existence as a nation, or 
has standard  d ip lom atic  
relations with it The United 
States in particular, under 
heavy pressure from the black 
A fr ica n  nations that now 
surround Rhodesia on three 
sides. IS vehemently hostile 

Visiting neighboring Zambia 
last month. Secretary Kissinger 
p r o c l a i m e d  A m e r i c a  s 

unrelenting opposition' to any 
white government in Rhodesia 
that doies not agree to relinquish

Don Oakley
Regulating 
the regulators

Tom Tiede
A free country, 
except in Boston

By Doa Oakley
Federal regulation —  overregulation, that is —  hàs been 

blamed for everything from  inflation to ennervation. from 
high costs of shipping oi» airline travel to low levels of in
dustrial productivity or television entertainment 

Earle B Barnes, executive vice president of Dow Chemical 
Co., charges that "the business community has long been guil
ty of losing its freedom by the cowardly act of compromise 
when they knew a (regulatory) bill was totally onerous from 
the beginn(ng He calls for businessmen to be more 
aggressive in defending themselves against unrealistic or un
necessary federal regulation

But when does federal regulation become unrealistic or un
necessary’’ Equally as strong sentiments have been voiced on 
the other side

Fo r example, a plan to reduce the Interstate Com m erce 
C o m m ission« control over the nation s transportation would 
■ plunge the trucking industry into chaotic rate wars and 
drastically reduce the number of firm s in the business 
warns Lee R Sollenbarger. chairman of the American Truck 
ing Association

"A irlin e  deregulation w ill lead to chaos and higher costs 
rather than improving the existing system. " says Charles C 
Tillinghast J r  chairman and president of TW.A 

These two industries, however, seem to be exceptions to the 
current antiregulatory mood shared by most businessmen as 
well as the general public According to .Sen Charles Percy 
regulatory reform is one of the critical issues confronting the 
94U) Congress, and although not as glamorous as some other 
issues, in many respects it is far more important and its con 
sequences for the nation are likely to be greater. —  

Excessive reguiation. says the lllii.ois Republican, has an 
annual cost in excess of $60 billion The  government's m u l
titudinous agencies —  S FX . F T C . C.AB. E P A . etc —  constitute 
"a complex alphabet soup ' whose effect is tepid at best and at 
worst fuels inflation stifles competition and produces moun 
tains of paperwork and red tape , ’

Percy, together with Assistant M ajority I,eader Robert 
Byrd . D  W Va . has introduced the Regulatory Reform Act of 
1976 Briefly, the bill would require the President to submit to 
Congress by M arch 31 of each year, from 1977 through 1981 
comprehensive plans for reforming regulation in specific 
areas of the economy No later than .September 15 of each 
year, the appropriate «tiflgressional committees would be 
mandated either to. report out the President s original 
proposals or their own comprehensive reform bills 

Without this kind of disciplinary approach, says f’erev. 
"tenacious special interests among the regulators and 
regulated alike, and in the Congress, w ill effectively stymie 
efforts at truly comprehensive reform

By Tom  Tiede

BOS'TON — ( N E A ) — A policeman warned me not to go into 
Roxbury, as he might warn me not to go into a burning 
building, with the alarm of one who has himself been burned. 
But my destination was Brookline, and Roxbury was on the 
way, and it is a free country, is it not?.! drove into the Boston 
ghetto shortly before nightfall.

It is actually not so bad for a slum. Harlem has more people, 
the South Bronx has more rats, and, for that matter, the park 
adjacent to the White House in Washington may cater to more 
stumbling bums But Roxbury leads in tension at least, 
brought about by the endless school busing dispute, and par
ticularly in recent weeks the sight of a white man's auto is 
enough to bring some residents to boil.

I stopped at a light Three kids at the curb made strange 
noises I nodded, scowled and turned up my radio. Suddenly 
two of the lads were on my hood, and the third was pouring 
Pabst on my windshield 

"Buzz o ff,”  I said 
They replied with equal eloquence.
And since my window was down, and my door now opened, I 

had no choice but to get out and continue the debate on what 
was for me, old Whitey and a stranger to these parts, decided
ly alien turf

I was more than apprehensive about the turn of events 
A fter two years of busing boycotts and racial friction, the 
Boston dilemma has gone from bad to worse, with violence 
emerging ever more often as the settlement of arguments In 
April there were 100 reported “ racial incidents,”  according to 
the careful language of police statistics. Other fights and 
thumpings and rumbles are accomplished without recording. 
Being beat up in Boston is getting to be the habit.

Even as 1 stood there with the kids, a victim  ,of this tension 
was in grave condition in a hospital following an almost un
believable nightmare in Roxbury The man had been driving 
through and was pulled out of his car by several people. He 
was hit, knocked down, and then kicked by a crowd. At length 
somebody began striking him in the face with a cinderblock, 
while a gathered audience cried for blood. Even if the man 
does live, his face will not quite survive.

Hearing-ear dogs
If man's best friend can provide eves for the blind, why not 

ears for the dea f’
A project to investigate the u.sefulness of "learing-ear" 

dogs was undertaken two years ago by the Minnesota Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty Since then six dogs have be«*n 
trained and placed with deaf persons and the program has 
gained international recognition 

A ta r in g -ea r  dog is trained to listen for every sound its deaf 
owner cannot hear — a knock on the door, a crying baby, a fire 
siren or a pan sizzling on the stove If any abnormal situation 

) arises, the dog immediately attracts its owner's attention and 
leads him or her to the sound 

The project has been so popular that the Minnesota SPC has 
been overwhelmed by requests from individuals and agencies: 
inclnding the U.S. Department of Health. Education and 
Welfare, for assisUnce in instituting hearing-ear programs 
elsewhere in the country. For that reason, itrecently called on 
the American Humane Association to take over responsibility 
lor future development of the idea which, says the AHA. 
promises valuable new hope for the deaf

It is not one-sided brutality here by any means Blacks and 
whites have been equally guilty and irresponsible as regards 
the city's social humiliation. White simpletons have been 
known to stand on the edge of the black communities spoiling 
(or quick skirmishes Black children have formed into gangs 
whose intention is to seek revenge for real or imagined whit^ 
violations Both sides have organized “ marshaH’* forces, 
which in essence — and 1 am not being rhetorical — are little 
more than private and self-serving militias.

All of this madness has presumably affected the children 
more than the elders Thousands have spent the past two years 
boycotting school and meanwhile cleaning bricks, or 
something, at 2.5 cents apiece. Thousands more have been 
educated only in the negative, that is in such subjects as 
bigotry and intolerance. One parent. Joe Agricola. says it for 
many: “ My kids never even knew the word ‘nigger’ until this 
busing thing started. It took 200 years to get rid of that word in 
this country, and-now we learn it all over.”

And for what? For a social experiment that, however well 
intentioned. has. in Boston, forced terribly counterproductive 
results. School busing has fostered segregation rather than in
tegration here, hate rather than brotherhood .'Surely the court- 
imposed mandate has become a ghastly mistake, and one only 
has to look in the angry eyes of three of its creations to see the 
lovely i(ka has utterly failed.

I don't know what would have happened in my confrontation 
with the three kids had not the cop followed me into Roxbury 
From  reading the casualty list here, I assume I was most for
tunate. The kids put the wind on both o f us, but eventually 
retreated, leaving only the can of Pabst as a souvenir of what 
might have been.

“Weil?”  the cop said.
Weil you were right, I answered, I guess it ’s not a free coun

t r y . '

control within two years to a 
regime purporting to represent 
Rhodesia s black majority

In the circumstances, any 
o f f ic ia l  represen tation  of 
Rhodesia in Washington is of 
course out of the question But 
for over 10 years now the

unofficial ambassador " of 
Rhodesia to the United States 
h^s been a soft - spoken native 
Flhglishman named Kenneth H. 
Towsey At 56. Towsey — a 
short, almost diminutive man 
with a tanned, deeply - lined 
faoe. an infectious smile, and 
granny glasses — is nominally 
the Director of the Rhodesian 
I n f o r m a t i o n  O f f i c e  in 
Washington, and as such is duly 
registered with the Department 
of Justice as an agent of a 
foreign power

He also has a green card." 
entitling him to permanent 
residence here as an alien Back 
home in Rhodesia's handsome 
capital. Salisbury, however, he 
ranks as a member of the 
Rhodesian Foreign Service, in 
which he is a career ofricer.

Towsey has made many 
fnends in Washutgton and 
elsewhere in the United States — 
in politics, business, and the 
media No one knows better than 
he how difficult it is to represent 
a country that. in the eyes of just 
a b o u t  e v e r y b o d y  e ls e ,  
technically doesn't even exist. 
But his brand o f patient, 
j u d i c i o u s ,  u n em o tion a l 
exposition — couched in accents 
that sound to the American ear 
so typically English, and thus 
lend a special piquancy to hi« 
defense of Rhodnia against Her 
Majesty s official hostility — 
has won the attention and 
sympathy of people who know

very little about (he pros and 
con s  o f  th e  R h odes ian  
controversy Relaxing the other 
day in the spacious and ornate 
lou n ge  o f W ash in g ton 's  
venerable Metropolitan Gub. 
Towsey waved his” inevitable 
cigarette and softly deplored the 
ciirrently popular tendency of 
foreign leaders to threaten 
Rhodesian Prime .Minister Ian 
Smith

"Really, it does no good to go 
around shakmg a stick at .Mr 
Smith and telling him how much 
it is going to hurt After all. he 
was a fighter ace for Britain in 
World War Two. and he doesn't 
frighten easily. Besides, it is the 
absence of any sort of dialogue 
during these past 10 years that 
has led  to  the present 
misunderstandings

"For example.”  he went on, 
choosing his words carefully. 
W hat is going on in Rhodesia 
today is not. as so many people 
imagine, a struggle of blacks 
ag a ins f  w h ites : I t  ts^m i 
ideological tussle in which a 
certain group of blacks, largely 
sympathetic to the Communist 
world, is ranged against a mixed 
group o f white and blacks 
committed to the principles and 
ideals o f the West Of 400 
civilians killed by  lerronsts in 
Rhodesia in the last three and a 
half years, all but about 25 were 
black. There are three blacks 
for every two whites in our 
army, and three blacks for 
every single white in our police 
force. And w ere  recruiting 
m ore "

I f  d i a l o g u e  re p la c e d  
confrontation, what might be 
accomplished'* Towsey thought 
a long moment, then replied: "A  
form u la  for a multiracial
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ARIES (March 21-AprH 19)
You'll function best today in 
situations calling for boldness 
and breaefth of vision. Put your 
keen imagination to work.

Decide today to bring more fun 
into your life. A good start; Join 
a group where you can meet 
interesting people.

TAU R U S (April 20-May 20)
The profit motive will be at the 
root of your efforts today 
However, you'll be hoping for 
others to fare as handsomefy 
as yourself

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Career opportunities abound 
for you today. Bring your good 
ideas to the attention of 
superiors. Don’t wait for them 
to approach you.

GEM INI (May 21-June 20)
Don't make plans too far in ad
vance today. You'll operate 
better if you're free to make 
last-minute changes.

CA N CER  (Jima 21-July 22)
You may be able to better your 
m aterial situation today 
thro u gh  an unusual c ir 
cumstance. Someone who 
owes you a favor will come 
through.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Group 
activities will turn out to be fun 
today, provided you have a 
leadership role Don't hide 
your light in a corner.

VIRGO (Aug. 29-Sepi 22) The
probable outcome of an impor
tant event should be no 
mystery if you analyze the 
situation logically. Let reason 
guide you.

Your
Birthday

June 1976
Changes in your lifestyle that 
are interesting and beneficial 
await you this year. Most likely 
to be affected are your 
residence and career.

(The ISampo Nsurg
ServiBf tbe Tap '0  Texas 

79 Years
Pampa, Texas 7N6I 

M l W. Atchison 
PO Box I I N

Lirculation Certified by 
ABC Audit

U B R A  (S e p t 29-O d. 22) Con
ditions should be ripe today to 
help you turn a hope Into a 
reality. Mova swiitty if you see 
the odds shifting for,you.

SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nev. 22)
You'll taka pride m doing dH- 
ficuH things today that others 
may be too timid to attempt —  
and you'll do them well.

OA m  aegr
eurmtool ___
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aidacriplkm mnd he pud bi advMoe. 
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SA O ITTAR IU S (Nov. 22-Oec. 
21) Others wiH follow your ad- 
vica today bscausa it’s In- 
tpirational and tbund. You 
have a way of getting people 
back on the right track.

. lu o  16 
36 edits on'Siaiilap.

the Abbbs Nonw 
rvile

C A PR ICO R N  (O m . 22-Jen.
19) Profit cornea to you today
through others. Taka a chance 
on people you believe In end 
know lo be winners

A O U AW U S (Jen. I t )

Mai ^ 2 9 2 9  «ofau 7 p.m.
iq  ajM. lundayi

society that would both satisfy 
black aspirations and allay 
white appreshertsions ’ Another 
pause, and then Rhodesia's 
unofficial ambassador returned 
quietly to his main theme 

Don't try to prescribe for 
Rhodesia without first looking at 
the situation and understanding 
it Don't try to prescribe without 
discussion "

Which. I'm bound to say. 
sounds reasonable to me 
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There is more iron in three 
large eggs th a n  in  three  
o u n c e s  o f  d ra in e d  tun a .

herself an unreconstructed 
McGovemite.
' This year, she enthusiastically 

alibied herself wit the old • line 
politicos — particularly former 
State Sen. Joseph Staszak. 
machines boss of her district. 
Later, accusingly chided by 
shocked liberals. Miss Milulski 
retorted:

"Just because you've lost your 
virginity doesn't mean you’ve 
lost yourArirtue.”

-  H a a g lig O i
Retired Justice William 0. 

Douglass is still doggedly trying 
to overcome the two • year • long 
paralysis of his left leg and arm 
— which farced him off the 
bench

Last month, he flew  to 
Portland..Ore.. for therapy in a 
hospital.

Treated there last year. 
Douglas highly regards the 
specialists and their methods 
Also, his summer home is in 
nearby Washington state, and he 
plans to go there after his 
treatments.

In  a dd i t i on  to b e in g  
immobilized, the former jirist 
occas iona lly  has d ifficu lty 
expressing himself .Mentally, 
th ere  is no ev id en ce  o f | 
impairment. He is completing a 
book of memoirs to be published 
later this year, and is keenly 
following the tense presidential 
contest

Douglas is 77. Two other 
r e t i r e d  S u p rem e  Court 
members. Justices Stanley 
Reed. 92. and Tom Clark. 76. 
continue to use offices in the 
tribunal’ s p illared -building 
opposite the Capitol. Reed, 
appointed in 1938 b>' President 
Roosevelt and forced to retire 19 
y e a r s  l a t e r  becau se  o f 
hypertension, walks at least a 
mile daily, can often be seeh 
sauntering on busy Gmnecticut 
A v e n u e  i n d o w n t o w n  
Washington

Scrambler Answer to Previous Puzzle

m
ACROSS

1 Sooitie ,
S Console

12 On the 
shellered side

13 Conirol
14 Anrienl Irjstv -  

capilal
15 Candlehut tree
16 Petty quarrel 
17, Fillip
16 Spanish article
19 Comlorl
20 Girl s 

nicl|name

42 Make lace
43 Dutch city. -
44 Spanish cheer 
46 College

degree (ab ) 
46 Sluggish 
51 Capuchin

22 Courtesy title 
24 Circle part 
27 Bud's sibling 
29 Begin
33 In addition
34 Division of the 

calyx
36 Large snake
37 Craggy hill
38 Idolize
39 Land parcel
40 Violin maker

S3 Strategem
57 Sound
58 Señora (ab )
59 Éakigg 

chamber
60 Made of ivory
62 Chair
63 Own
64 Bargain event

DOWN

;-Jn»jr-^ka I 
,-i.M =fiîi

1 Head covers
2 Tatar lancer 

(var.)
3 Pathological 

fluids
4 Piles
5 Italian 

province
6 Gather

7 Two (prefix)
8 Put In 

'9,City in
'California

10 Japanese 
outcasts

11 Head (Fr.)
13 Lingared 
21 Attack
23 Smalt isles
24 Unsorteb 

wheat (India)
25 Space
26 Gill's name 
28 Blemish
30 Competent
31 Crucifix

32 London art 
gaHery 

35 Breed of 
‘equine 

41 Turrets 
45 Road curves
47 Intersect
48 Pace
49 Timber woff
50 Burden 
52 Brazilian

macaws
54 Ins layer
55 Fur-bearing 

mammal
56 Grafted (her.) 
61 Compass poinl

1 2 3 4 J 6 7 8 9 1Ò 11

12 13

14 15 I .

17 18 I, 11 2, ■ 22 123

24 25
” 1 37 Êk 3¿

33 1 3« 35 36

37 1 38 ■ 39

40 ■ ■
« ■ 47

48 48 50 1 53 54 56 56

57 1 59

60 61 6¿

63 r é4
1
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Martha Mitchell died alone
PIN E  BLUFF. Ark (A P i -  

Martha Mitchell, who died 
alone and in debt in a New 
York hospital, will be buried 
Ttiursday in this Arkansas Kiv- 
er town where she spent her 
youth as a Southern bHIe with 
never enough dances for the 
boys.

"When I was young you 
measured a girl's p i^ a r it y  by 
the number of times boys cut in 
for the next turn to d a ^  with

her.'* said James W Leslie of 
Pine Bluff, a retired writer and 
historian who knew Mrs Mit
chell in her youth "She was no 
wallflower, if you know what I 
m ean"

But Mrs Mitchell, the es
tranged wife of former Atty 
Gen. John N. Mitchell, was 
alone except for her doctor 
when she died Monday of a 
rare form of bone cancer

Mitchell, their daughter and

Qiicano leaders 
points to ‘plague’

rary sets puppet/workshop
Ms. W^fired Crinklaw and Ms. Jana Davis will conduct a workshop in making 
and unng ptujpets from 9 ajn. until noon Thursday in Lovett Memorial library.’ 
Hiere is no charge for the workshop and no preregistration is neceaary. Particip
ants an  asked to faring pencil, p a ^  and sdason. Nb.jCrinklaw said that many 
varieties of puiqieta will be discussed, "all made of inexpensive materials freon 
around the house.” The two ladies learned about puppets at a recent workshop in 
Amarillo. Iliev said the workshop would be ofgreat use to "tempers, scout leaders, 
and anyrone ebe who works with children.”

(Pampa News photos by Michal Thompson)

Reach truce in cod war

SALT LAKE CITY lA P t '-  
Leaders of the Chicano move
ment say racial discrimination 
and unfair treatment from 
educational, political and police 
institutions continue to plague 
the Mexican-American minor
ity

The National Chicano Forum 
in Salt Lake passed resolutions 
calling for less restrictions on 
immigration from Mexico, a 
better role for Chicano women 
and a national guild of Chicano 
artists, and supporting the 
United Farm Workers of Amer
ica

Three days of weekend work
shops were closed to the public 
and news media

Abelardo Delgado, conference 
cochairman, said this was so 
discussion could be more open 
and because Chicanos do not 
trust the news media to report

Pfaim stiel heads TAES

LONDON (A P I -  Britaki and 
Iceland have agreed hi prin- 

“ ciple bh“ a srx-month trace in 
thbr cod war over Iceland's 
prohibition against iareiffi fiah- 
rnnen within 200 miles of her 
coast. Norwegian sources re
port

British Foreign Secretary An
thony Crosbuid was to meet in 
OMo today with Iceland's For- 
eifft Minister Einar Agustsson 
and Fisheries Minister Mat
thias Bjarnason. A spokesman 
for the British Forei^i Office 
said there was "a  good pros
pect for agreement "

The Norwegian sources said 
24 British trawlers would be 
allowed to fish to within 20 
miles of the Icelandic coast in 
certain areas. The agreement 
would run until Nov. 30. Mean
while. the two governments 
would negotiate for a longer- 
term agreement

To improve the atmosphere 
for the meeting today, the Brit
ish government ordered the six 
Royal Navy frigates and fo ir 
civilian tugs that have been 
guarding British trawlers in the 
disputed waters to withdraw to 
just outside the 200-mile limit

The British government also 
asked the 42 British trawlers in 
the area to stop fishing but told 
them to remain where they 
were.

British fishermen accused the 
government of selling them out. 
and left-wingers in the Icelan
dic parliament called for rejec
tion of any agreement allowing 
any British fishing inside the 
200-mile limit

Some London papers pomted 
out that Britain is in a dehcale 
position becauM of its own 
claim to the North ^  oil de
posits off the east coast of Scot
land

Iceland unilaterally pro
claimed the 200-mile limit last 
October, taking in waters 
where British trawlers have 
Hshed for generationB. Iceland 
said the ban on foreigi fish
ermen was necessary to pre
serve fish stocks vital for the 
island republic's economic sur
vival.

Britain refused to reoo^iise 
the new limit. Iceland broke off 
diplomatic relations in Febru
ary after the BritiMi sent frig
ates to protect the trawlers 
from Icelandic gunboats cutting 
their nets

Iceland also threatened to 
ckwe the N « th  Atlantic Treaty 
O rgin ia tion 's  base at l ^ a -

MU8EUM GIFTS
BOSTON t U P I l f -  Bicenlen^ 

laal gifts a id  souvenirs haVe 
been introduced at the MuKum 
Shop of Boston's Museum of 
Fine Arts and in the museum 's 
mail order catalog

They include pewter Maser 
buttons modeled after a  medal
lion of George Waahinglon's 
hand that was used originally 
an a shoe buckle attriladed to 
silversmith PaM Revere.

The spring catalog is availa
ble for M cents from the 
Museum Shop. P.O. Box Mf. 
Bark Bay Slatkn, Boolon. 
Maas «117

vik. from which the United 
States and other allies monitor 
Soviet traffic- in the North At
lantic

Other NATO countries have 
been trying to get the two ang
ry members of the alliance to
gether Crosland met informal
ly last week with Prime Minis
ter Geir Hallgrimsson of Ice

land and his foreign minister 
during the NATO ministeriat 
meeting in 0«lo.

Until then. Iceland refused to 
talk while the frigates re
mained in the area, and the 
British refused to withdraw 
them until they got a guarantee 
the gunboats would not harass 
the trawlers.

COLLEGE STATION -  Dr 
Daniel C. Pfaruistiel has been 
named director of the Texas 
Agricultiral Extension 
the Texas A&M University 
System's public service agency 
which provides agricultural, 
homemaking. 4-H and consumer 
assistance to thousands of 
Texans throughout the stale

Pfannstiel's appointmerX was 
made Tuesday by the Texas 
A&M University S>-stem Board 
o f R e g e n t s ,  su b je c t to 
con cu rren ce  o f the U S. 
Secretary of Agriculture The 
appointment is effective June I.

The 2.000 - emplo>ee service, 
which operates o ff ic e  in all but 
two of 'Texas' 254 counlie. is a 
joint county - state - federal

FRANK'S FOODS
638 S. CUYLER 665-5451

Prices Good thru June 5
Quantity Rights Rusurv d

SUMMER
SELECTION

SALE
CONTINUES

Shurfrssh

Canned HAMS
Stiurfraah

Franks

3 . 4
9 9

Shurfrash

Bacon . h,
Stiurfraah

12 at .69* Bologna « « ..................89*
Shurfrssh 6 Oz. fkqt. Asst.

Lunch Meats
7 ^

Shurfrssh ham, Chkksn, Chsaas

2 .. 89* Salad Spreads ....79*

FAiNLV M CK
DELSEY 

4 Roll Pkg
EGGS

Orad* A extra large

bathroom Tissue

^ __1 dei 65

TIDE
Giant Size

]|09

CASCADE 
50 oz
| 2 9

Shurfifte Cut 16 sx con

GREEN BEANS

Shurfrssh 1/2 gel rsund Cortan

KE CREAM r ’

IVORY LIQUID
p 932 oz

MILK

Shurfine

Milk
14 1/2 Oz. Con

For

Mrs Mitchell's aon by a pre 
vious«.mamage. have told Uw 
mortuary tliey will attend the 
funeral They are expected to 
arrive Wednesday 

The Mitchells were separated 
in 1173. and earlier this year 
Mrs .Mitchell went into court to 
force her husband to pay $36.- 
000 in alimony 

"She loved the limelight "  
said her long-time fnend and 
confidant. S Ray West Jr. of

Pine Bluff
Mrs Mitchell, who was at the 

center of some of WashutgUm's 
most turbulent incidents in re
cent years, was bora Martha 
E liabeth Beall and began her 
trek to the ' nation's capital 
from this southeast Arkansas 
community where she was bora 
just over 57 years ago

"She was a Southern belle 
and was raised with all the pro
tection and benefits a well-tcMk)

family can offer." West said in 
Ml interview

Her family's wealth Xemmed 
from her grandfather's success 
m the wholesale grocery buu- 
ness Her father was a success
ful cotton broker and her moth
er a speech teacher

T h e  Franco-Monégasque
treaty which guaranteed Mo
naco's independence w h  sigved 
HI IK I

fairly on their activities 
At a news conference after 

Uie final sessions. Delgado said 
Sunday the main accom
plishment of the meetings was 
to bring Chicanos of different 
viewpoints together in a call 
for unity."

H e acknowledged some 
groups boycotted the forum, 
thinking it would be too radical 

Raul Ruiz of tüa Angeles, 
editor of LaR aa  Magazine, 
said conference members were 
displeased with their reception 
in Salt Lake City.

He said some were called 
"foreigners " and asked to iden
tify themselves at the Mormon 
chirch's Temple Square 

He said an incident one week 
earlier in which police arrested 
16 Mexican-Americans follow
ing a dance led to rumors the 
conference would be raided

prbpram which has traditionally 
served farmers, ranchers and 
residents of rural communities 

is becoming increasingly 
popular with urban dwellers.

Pfaimstiel. 41. has served the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
S e rv ice  fo r 27 years, as 
associate director since lt7l. He 
joined the Extension Service 
upon graduation in 1949 from 
Texas A6M. He worked his way 
up through the ranks, from 
assistan t county agent in 
Wharton County to county agent 
in Matagorda County in 1952. to 
administrative assistant at the 
s e r v ic e 's  C o llege  Station 
headquarters in 1956 and to 
assistant director in 1959.
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WASHINGTON (A P i -  liv 
w H iigilors arr trying to draw 
a fine line betwven immorality 
and illegBlity m'conmction with 
allegations^ by i-Ihiabeth Kay 
that other congressmen besides 
Wayne Hays were inwived in

sexual relations with House em 
ptoyes. a source rioae to the in
vestigation says 
, We have to weed out the 

personal and moral impro
prieties from those which in
volve violations of the law." the

immoral or illegal ? On the record
source said Monday, empha
sizing "W e don't care wte's 
sleeping with whom " 

Kequu’ing an employe to pro
vide sex as part of her job 
could violale a law agamst 
misuse of federal funds.

Federal agencies fail 
to prohibit discrimination

WASHINGTON lA P i -  De
spite a legal mandate td wipe 
out discnmuiation in home 
loans, three of the four federal 
agencies that regulate mort
gage lenders have never even 
issued antidiscnminatian regu
lations. the Senate*̂  Baidung 
Committee says 

And despite evidence that 
discrimination is widespread." 
none of them has ever found a 
single institution guihy o f dis
crimination. the panel reported 
Monday

Only the Home Loan Bank 
Board, which regulates savings 
and loan associations, has is
sued antidiscrimuiation rules, it 
said

The board includes a civil- 
nghls compliahoe review in 
«itsI examinations, but even 
that review is largely a check
list that accepts the in
stitution's own assessment of 
Its performance, the panel 
said

Committee Chairman William 
Proxmire. I>-Wis.., called the 
agencies' record "a  disgrace" 
and charged them with eight 
years of outrageous inaction" 
since C>ongress passed the Fair 
Housing Act in 190.

The agencies are the Home 
Loan Bank Board, the Federal 
Reserve Board, the Federal De
posit Insurance Corp and the 
Comptroller of the Cirrency.

The Federal Reserve Board 
and the FOIC have a more lim
ited similar review The Comp
troller of the Cirrency does 
nothing rajore than check t,o see 
whether the kkjual Lender' 
poster is displayed"

At hearings in March, the 
bank-reguialory agencies ar-' 
gued the 1968 act did not re- 

' quire them to take affirmative 
action." the report said 

Proxmire charged. "A s a 
consequence of the agencies'

genqral noncnforcemenl policy, 
serious patterns of mortgage 
loan discrimination still exist 
Surveys have shown that mi
nority loan applicants with the 
same creditworthiness as other 
applicants are routinely re- 
jeried at much higher rates "

The nonenforcement policy 
has denied millions of minority 
Americans "the one dear op
portunity to anuiss wealth 
available to people of modest 
means — home ownership." 
Proxmire said

The four agencies regulate 
lending institutkiis that hold 
$125 billion worth of mortpges 
on homes built for one to fotr 
families

Proxmire said that at the 
c o m m i t t e e ' s  urging, the 
agencies recently fornied a 
joint task force «rith the De
partment of Housing and Urban 
Development and the Justice 
Department to develop enforce
ment policy.

She iMiss Kayi has named 
other congressmen" involved in 
sexual activities with female 
House employes, the source 
said Monday, but the question 
remains Did the taxpayer loot 
the bill’ '

With Congress retim ing to
day. there was expected to be 
neVv pressure on Hays to resist 
as chairman of the House Ad- 
muustration Committee and the 
D em ocra tic  Congressional 
Campaign Committee ^

House Democratic Leader 
Hiomas P O'Neill has said he 
will tell Hays that some mem
bers of Congress think his prob
lems may have a direct impad 
on their efforts to win re-elec
tion

"The institutional integrity of 
the Congress is at stake." said 
Rep Ken HecNer. D-W Va 
The presumption qf innocence..

a fundamental American prin- 
dple, must not blind us to the 
fad  that serious charges ap
pear to be unanswered and 
unexplained "

But Rep Janws Corhiaa D- 
C a lif. said simply: "I don't 
want to see Wayne get hung 
prematurely "

Meanwhile, it was learned 
that Rep Mendd Davis. D^.C.. 
is being questioned in the inves
tigation Davis hired Miss Ray 
last summer on the recommen
dation of Hays, a Democrat 
from Ohio Miss Ray said she 
(hd no work and w b  on the 
government payroll only as 
Hays' mistress

It was not known if Davis 
was questioned about matters 
beyond his decision to hire Miss 
Ray

Hays has aiknitled asking 
Davis to hire Miss Ray. He also

acknowledges later hiring her 
for his House Administralion 
Committee staff but said she 
was hired to be a secretary and 
nothing else

Obituaries

Davis was in South Carolina 
on Monday, and could not be 
reached for comment

MRS. DAISY STONE 
Funeral services for M n  

Daisy Stone Of Canyon vnll be at 
2 p m Wednesday at the First 
Presbyterian Church in Canyoa 

The Rev Baldwin StriUing 
will officiate Burial wrill be at 
Dreamland Cemetery, arranged 
by Schooler Gordon of Canyon.

Miss Kay is likely to appear 
this week before a federal 
grand jury investigating the 
matter She has been granted 
immunity from prosecution to 
testify Hays may be invited to 
testify vofuntarily before the 
grand jury

W I L L I A M  J.  ( B I L L )  
MESNEAK

Funeral services for William

J. iB illi Mesneak of White Deer 
will be at 2 30 p.m. Wednesday 
at the First Baptist Church in 
White Deer with the Rev Ron 
Ledbetter, pastor, officiating 
The body will lie in stale one 
hour prior to the services.

A r r a n g e m e n t s  a r e  by 
Carm ichael - Whatley with 
bu ria l in the White Deer 
Cemetery

Mr Mesneak died Sunday at 
Highland General Hospital

Highland General Hospital

Miss Ray already has told 
federal investigators she knows 
of SIX other women whose con
gressional jobs involved provid
ing sex to congressmen or their 
constituents, sources have said.

Tower points to danger 
of ‘immoral’government

Monday Adm in iw i 
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DALLAS I AP I -  U S  Sen 
John Tower. R-Tex.. has told 
the North Texas annual confer
ence of the United Methodist 
Church that excessive, impotent 
and im m ora l governm ent 
endangers the nation's future 

"Deceit and immorahty in

Police involved in 30-block chase
Pampa police chased a tfafne 

v io la t io n  suspect through 
noitheast Pampa Monday night 
aiid stopped an attempted 
burglary at the Horace Mann 
Elementary School Othw police 
investigations included two 
burglaries, a theft, a report of 
criminal trespass, a dog bite md 
harrassing telephone calls

Officer Mark Rigler noticed a 
car swerving from lane to lane 
in the 1900 block of Akock at 
II 30 p.m. He attempted to stop 
the car and the driver fled the 
scene

During the chase which 
covered over 30 city blocks, the 
suspect s car made a braadsbde 
turn and hit the police car. The 
police car was new and had just 
been in service smee Friday.

according to Pampa Police 
Chief Richard Mills. The car 
sustained $400 damage

The chase continued and 
police finally stopped the car in 
the 400 block of Perry. Police 
arrested the dnver. Jimmy 
*t)Dyle Salyer. 27. of Pampa and 
charged him with (hiving while 
inloxicaled. evading and fleang 
a police officer and seiWal 
traffic violations

Two passengers in the car 
were also reporteifly hitoxicaled 
and were taken to the police 
station  Th ey  w ere  later 
released

O ff ic e r s  investigating a 
reported break in at Horace 
Mann E lem en ta ry  School 
arrested four persons at the 
school. Ronnie Don Jenkins. 25.

o( 312 N Wells and Jo Beth 
Elliot. 19; Roy Thomas Haynes. 
17. and David Charles Dirckson. 
19. all of Pampa. reportedly told 
officers they were there to break 
in to the scrliool. iihitry was not 
gained

The suspects were arrested 
for intoxication

Floy Sutton Downer of 430 
Carr told police an old chest, a 
boys bicycle and a red wagon 
were missing from a garage at 
513 Davis .

Emma Lee Trask of 1337 
Duncan told poiice she w as , 
watching a house at 1726 
Chestnut for some friends. The 
house was entered through a 
bathroom window and all the 
roomswere vandalised.

The theft of a Multi • Elmac

g a ra g e  door opener was 
reported by Hans R Hanson of 
17a N. Chestnut The device 
was taken from his car

Kathleen Lee Towles of 432 N. 
Ballard reported than a man 
had com e to her house 
intoxicated and had kicked the 
door in. He tore screens from 
two windows and broke glass 
out He reportedly was armed.

Roy Warm Cook of 325 N. 
Sumner told officers someone 
has been makig false alarms to 
polioe and fmbuianee services 
and using bis address.

Maud Rosenfeldt of 904 Jordan 
was walking near Haael and 
Ruth when she was bitten on the 
leg by a dog The animal was 
picked up for observation.
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government have caused a 
d e e  p-aeated anH-Waahington 
freling in the land." Timer, son 
and grandson of Methodist mm- 
isters. told the church confer
ence Monday night.

In a brief speech. Tower said 
the people also "feel'intnided 
upon by a government that 
comes into their private lives, 
that increasingly prescribes 
their liberty.

He added that another con
cern of Americans is their fe^  
of possible danger from ex
ternal forces.

The senator staled that the 
country has the power "to  de
fend o w  own people and devel
op a climate of self-realiation 
for other freedom loving peo
ples' power is not immoral. 

'  the question of morality comes 
when we use it

" It  is immoral to use power 
for self-aggradizement or tyr
anny It is also immoral to pos
sess great power and not to use 

I it to maintain a climate of lib
erty in the world.'

In his annual stMe of the 
church message. Bishop W.

McFerrin Stowe of Dallas 
called upon United Methodists 
Sunday night to "reach out and 
touch the alienated, the lonely, 
the dirty, the skHt"

He said the Qiurch was 
lukewarm " to these groups 

and then added:
"The ministry of Jesus was 

reaching out and touching the 
little people, the lonely people, 
the people who had gotten their 
han^ dirty—to the sick, the 
Mind, the h u ig ry "

He warned that the Methodist 
Church will fkxaider until its 
ministers, both lay and clergy, 
reached out and touched the 
untouchables

He called on the Church to 
help minority chiarhes minis
ter better saying 

; l f  we do not reach out with 
love and acceptance and caring 
and helping to the ethnic mi
norities. we will be rejected not 
only by them, but by God "

«KliM «bicb iIm m  setoriltri r»uM luivr 
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Mainly about people
Wanted RespaasiUe person to now I 'm wise. I found a priae

A slang expression for a 
fussy old woman who likes to 
gossip is "hen."

do Pampa Paper Route June 7 
thru July 3. ^  ^Steve Echols 
2200Beech. lAdv.i 

LU Hawkins and Sue Baird are 
now associated with Ptillips 
LaBonita Beauty Sakm at 304 N. 
We s t .  E a r l y  and  l a t e  
appoiniments. Phone 665-4272 or 
669-2481. lAdv. I 

S h ir le y 's  Beauty Shop, 
formerly Leatha's Beauty Shop, 
has new number 8654321. lAdv.i 

New aad complete line of 
stationery and notes for the 
graduates, or treat yourself! 
Las Pampas Galleries i Adv. i

Paaipcred  Paadic Parlor 
Judy Osborne and Jeamie Hkks 
wdeome old and new customers 
to their new grooming parlor at 
233IAspeaCaUI85-10M. lAdv.i .

1 warrtod and fretted. I stewed 
and stewed, in fact I almoat 
came unghwd trying to fmd a 
1̂  for the grad and Dad. But

Give a gift certiTicate from 
Barber's. 1600N Hobart. lAdv.i 

C a t l a n c r  A p p rec ia lia a  
special this week Camister 
sets. $7 SO and 0 5 0  The Gift 
Boutique. I615N. Hobart. lAdv.i 

The Gray County Planned 
Parenthood clinic session will be 
at 9 a  m. Wednesday at 1425 
Akock Women attemhng the 
clinic receive family planning 
‘c o u n s e l i n g ,  a phys i c a l  
examinatioa a Pap or cancer 
smear, and a birth control 
method, if desired. Ail clinic 
sirvices are free of charge. A 
medical doctor will be present 

A gespel quartet will sing at 
the Christian Center. W r  E. 
Campbell, at 7 p.m Weibiesday. 
according to the Rev. Ron 
Palermo, pastor. Vocalists are 

' Phil Elsheimcr. Bill Thompson. 
Ron B ranscum  and ir is  
Palermo The p iM k  is invited.
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Law œ nsolidation bill
•V

dead for this session
WASHINGTON lA P l -  Bill 

SI. the massive attempt to 
overhaul and codify federal 
criminal law. is dead for this 
session o f Congress because of 
a deadlock between bberals 
and conservatives over key is-

This is the condurion of the 
biU's chief sponsors. Sens. John 
L. McClellan. D-Ark.. and Ro
man L. Hniska. R-Neb.. and 
others closely involved in the 
kmg struggle over the meaaire.

About two months ago 
McClellan aiid Hitwka offered 
concessiont in an effort to over
come liberal objections, but

they have had no response to 
indicate any agreement can be 
reached

McClellan and Hruska have 
not abandoned all hope for Sen
ate passage of the bill this 
year, but they see no chance 
for House action before the ad- 
jom m en t of Congress.

Senate passage would en
hance the possibility of ftnal ac
tion in the next Congress, but 
there also is growing doubt that 
it is feaable to pass a bill of 
H is m a»iitude

One sponsor. RepuMican 
Leader Hugh Scott, said such 
controversial issues as govern-

ment secrecy, the death penal
ty. wiretapping and obsrenity 
may h a v r io  be handled on a 
piece-meal basis.

The Mil marks the first at
tempt to consolidate federal 
criminal law into a single code, 
updating it in the light of court 
ridings, eliminating inconsist
encies and obsolete and over
lapping provisions.

The 799-page bill w »  ap
proved last fall by the Senate 
Judkiary Committee's subcom
mittee on criminal laws chaired 
by McCkllan. Hruska is the 
committee's ranking minority 
member It has been stalled in

the Judiciary Committee ever 
since.

Senate Democratk Leader 
Mike Mansfield was joined by 
Scott on Feb. 9 in a memo to 
Jucheiary Committee members 
irg ing a compromiae.

In response to this leadership 
appeal, a trio of committee lib

erals — Sens Edward M. Ken
nedy, D-Mass., Philip A. Hari.

D-Mkh.. and James Abnrexk. 
D-S.D.. — submitted a list of

what they called essential 
changes in the Mil.

Tornadoes ransack state
By

R e n e w e d  rampages by 
vicious tornadoes and thunder
storms inflicted heavy property 
damage |i two widely aepa- 
rated points in Texas today.

Before the n ^ ' s  leftover 
turbulence diss^Mted. there 
also was temporary flooding in 
some low areas aa a result of 
rains measuring up to 3 inches. 
Hail accompnnied the down
pours at many points.

State police Mamed a small 
twister for destroying a doren 
moMk homes at Rio Grande 
CMy in extreme South Texas. 
T h ^  reported damage to busi- 
neu  pngierty and I f  to 12 other

dwellings, causing an estimated 
$400.000 loss. There was fear 
also of possiMy heavy damage 
to the area's melon and cotton 
crops.

Four persons were taken to 
Starr County Memorial Hospi
tal with injtries from the Rio 
Grack City storm. One was 
kept for obaervation and the 
othjers were treated and dis- 
misMd

There was an uiconfirmed 
report in Rio Grande City that 
the same storm killed two per
sons a short distance across the 
iiAemational border in Miguel 
Aleman. Mexico

Another tornado was sighted

12 miles north of Nacogdoches 
in East Texas, while a flerce 
thunderstorm blocked streets in 
that city with downed power 
l in n  and trees No injuries 
were reported. Water filled 
some county roads.

Shortly before 1 a m. the Na
tional Weather Service isnied a 
tornado warning for Harris 
County. Mamed a report of an 
unconfirmed tornado in Hous
ton's Memorial Park area.

Rain varies 
from inch 
to sprinkle
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Rainfall ranging from o ily  a 
sprinkk to more than an inch 
w n  recorded in various areas of 
Gray County (bring the past 24 
hours.

Nolan Cole who lives south of 
town reported more than an 
BKh. Pampa received S3, white 
no moisture was recorded at 
Laketon

Paul Eakin of southwest of 
Pampa said some sections of his 
land received rain, while others 
received none

No damage w a  reported in 
the Houston area or from two 
other funnel clouds which au
thorities said touched ground, 
during the night 19 irales 
northwest of Stephenvilk in 
West Central Texas and the 
same distanceand irection from 
Johnson CHy near the middk of 
the state.
,One area of severe thunder

storms ranged from the west 
edge of Northwest Texas into 
the north central part of the 
stale and another pursued an 
imbroken course from the Cen
tral Texas Hill Country into 
Louisiana and »ud iw ard past 
the Texas coastline 

Forecasts promiseti a few 
more thunderstorms, with some 
possiMy severe, in Central and 
East Texas and fair weather 
elsewhere

Charlie G>mbs 
has joined 
lax department

(  ̂ ^ i i n w c L i i

P jiiipa S L‘ IlJ;

C h a r l i e  C o mb s .  231$ 
Roaewood. who was graduated 
from Pampa High School in 1971 
and attended W«M Tfeias Slate 
University at C o iyaa  today 
joined the Q ty  of Pampo tax 
departm cM  as a fieldman 
trainee

Aubrey L. Jons, ta i  assensr 
- co llector, a lto  announoed 
Monty Gdrdon. deputy tax 
■■M ssr - collector, is in Austin 
takjnt final examinstionB in the 
Texas Asaociation of AasM iag 
OfTnert study course for tax

665-2323 Succenful comptetiow af the 
c o m e . JiiMB stalied. will faemg 
cortificatian as a tax appriiwi
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Advice The men behind the comics

••
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Dear Abby 
By Abigail Van Buren

I f H  by C txato Tnewna N V NawtSyne lac

D E A R  A B B Y : I am going into the hospital for four or 
five days to have silicone breast implants. A  good friend of 
mine who is also my neighbor has offered to look after my 
two children during the day in her home.

M y problem is another neighbor who is in and out o f my 
house several times a day. She is quite a busybody, and 1 
don't want her to know where I am and why.

I ’ve thought o f telling her I'm  going to visit my mother 
who lives out o f the state, but then she’s wonder why I 
wouldn't be taking my pre-schooler. I could also tell her I'm  
going to  the hospital for a D  and C.

Or I could just leave and not tell her anything, but she 
would see my husband taking my kids to my neighbor's 
house and back, and she'd be sure to ask him where I was.

The neighbor who is caring for my children knows the 
facts and can be trusted not to say anything, but I don’t 
want Mrs. Busybody to know. What should I tell her?

W A N T S  P R IV A C Y

D E A R  W A N T S : Tell her you’re going to the hospital for 
minor surgery. Period. (P .S . And if she presses for more 
information, tell her it ’ s a personal matter.)

D E A R  A B B Y ; In fesponse to D ISG U STE D  IN  
C H IC AG O , who complained about the service in a 
restaurant: No! Walking toward the door without paying 
will not do it.

Last year, my husband and I waited one-half hour for the 
bill in a fashionable Palm Springs restaurant. In 
desperation, my husband finally went to get the waitress 
himself. She said she’d be “ right over.’ ’

W e waited for another 15 minptes, and he again went 
looking for her and saw her through the kitchen window 
talking to the help. Finally, after waiting for another 15 
minutes, we got up and stood by the exit door for five 
minutes. Everyone was looking at us and knew what we had 
in mind, but when the waitress still didn’t come, we walked 
out without paying our bill for $26.

I t  was not even a busy evening. I hope she had to pay for 
our bill. W hat would you have done?

M A D E L E IN E

D E A R  M A D E L E IN E : I ’d have located the manager, 
paid my bill (sans tip ) and told him why he shouldn’t expect 
to see us again.

4

D E A R  A B B Y : A  quote from your column. “ Violence 
begets violence,”  calls to mind the words o f the late Martin 
Luther K ing Jr. (from his book, "Stride Toward Freedom’ ’ ):

“ To  retaliate in kind would do nothing but intensify the 
existence o f hate in the universe. Alongé the way o f life, 
someone must have sense enough and morality enough t o ' 
cut o ff the chain o f hate.’ ’

Thanks for trying, Abby.
YO U R  M E M P H IS  A D M IR E R

For A bby ’s new booklet, "W h at TMn-agers W ant to 
Know ," send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., 
Beverly H ills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, 
self-addressed, stamped (240 envelope.

Ask Dr. Lamb
DEAR DR LAMB -  This 

letter is from someone who 
needs help. I have a couple of 
problems that you can help 

'  me solve. To start with, about 
two years ago I started weight 
training and jogging. Bat now 
my legs are smaller than they 
should be and my chest is 
bigger. It just seems like 
whatever I do my waist on 
down does not grow.

On the other hand my chest 
and stomach have gotten fat. 
My stomach has a lot of fat 
hanging around the side. What 
can I db to get my legs bigger 
and my stomach and chest 
smaller?

DEAR READER -  While 
you deserve an E for effort 
the problem is that you also 
need some knowledge about 
how to shape your body. The 
type of exercises a , person 
does should be designed to 
help meet specific goals. You 
are a good case in point.

Jogging is wonderful exer
cise, when done properly. It 
helps deuelop the capacity of 
the heart and lungs. It also 
helps you bum off calories to 
prevent obesity. It does not 
help you develop large leg 
muscles. It is an endurance 
exercise. The muscles will 
develop to a size needed to 
support your body weight 
while jogging and no more.

W e igh t l i f t in g  o r any 
strengtii exercises, including 
calisthenics load the muscles 
and the muscles will enlarge 
enough to be strong enough to 
lift your body, or physical 
weight These are strength ex
ercises used to increase the 
size of the muscles.

There is a right and wrong 
way to do strength exercises 
to help your muscles grow. 
For more details on this I am 
sending you The Health Letter 
number 5-4, Weight Training 
For Energy and Weight Con
trol Others who want this in
formation can send in SO cents 
and a long, stamped, self-

addressed envelope for mail
ing. Address your letter to me 
in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1S51, Radio City SU- 
tion. New Yori, N Y  10019. You , 
do need to do enormous 
numbers of weight lifts or 
calisthenics to gradually 
develop muscles.

Women can profit from such 
exercises too. A woman is less 
inclined to develop big bulging 
muscles because she is bom 
with fewer muscle fibers. The 
strength exercises cause the 
ind iv idua l f ib e rs  in the 
muscles to enlarge. Since men 
are bom with more fibers 
they develop large strong 
muscles easier than women. 
The muscle mass you develop 
helps to prevent the obesity 
problem you are complaining 
about.
. You may need to go to an 
exercise facility to use equip
m ent to w ork  you r le g  
muscles. Half-knee bends 
(full knee-bends may strain 
the knee) m ay help you 
develop the thigh muscles. 
Raising up on your toes, one 
foot at a time, may help 
develop the calf muscles. 
Machines that help load the 
leg muscles w ill help you 
develop larger stronger leg 
muscles. Many professional, 
and some not so professional 
athletes use such training 
methods.

You have fat over the upper 
part of your body because you 
are consuming more calories 
than you use. Most people do 
not need to add large amounts 
o f protein supplements to 
their diet or consume half and 
half cream to build strong 
muscles. These measures lead 
to developii^ fat inside the 
muscle and if you want to get 
your body ready for the fat 
stock show they are all right. 
But if you want to develop a 
healthy, strong body relative
ly free (A fat you want to avoid 
these gimmicks.

»7n>:HPR»i': AMN >

P o U y *8  p o in t e r s
DEAR POLLY — My P et Peeve is with th<yM woman who 

make some comment about what one is wearing and then u y  
• "Is  it new?’’ If an outfit Is neat, becoming and attractive what 

difference does it make whether it is new or old. I hope this 
will be a reminder to those who are in the habit of asking such 

•a thoughtleas Question.
1 prevent a thick skin from forming on paint in a resealed 

can by pouring a bit of turpentine on the top surface of the 
paint. Cover the can with aluminum foil and press the lid back 
on tightlv. You will have a practically a i r t ^ t  seal.

When I painted my kitchen step stool I nibbed all the metal 
with petroleum jelly before I started to paint. All the smears 
that got on it were wiped right off. —JO.

DEAR POLLY — Recently, when I was sewing on my elec
tric sewing machine, the rubber belt broke. I to A  two heavy 
rubber bands about a quarter of an inch wide and about as big 
around as the belt, and put them on. This worked beautifully 
as a stop gap. I was able to finlMi my sewing and could wait 
until I made a trip to town to get a  new belt. —MRS.J.V.R.

DEAR POLLY — A plastic shopping bag (deep and square) 
can make a great jiffy smock for a younfrter to wear, when 
eating ice cream , chocolat«, etc. The open end has a square 
cot out of the middle like a square neck in a dress. This leaves 
straps to go om x  the Mwulders. —C .J.8 .

PsUy wUI send yen eoe ef her "peachy’’ thoak-yea cards,'« 
ideal hr framiag s r  plactag la year fanfiy scrapbsek. If she 
asst year favaritc P siater, Peeve e r P rshlem la her cahima. 
Write Pally’s Psiaters ia care af tU s i

leads to fimnies
By R. Terrance Rotkis 
(Stcond of S e rie s )

I f  Roger Bollen believes the 
old saw about “ laugh and the 
world laughs with you,”  he 
must be picking up titters all 
the way from Hong Koi^. 
Roger lias plenty to ^  happy 
about.

He’s young, good looking 
and he owns a beautiful, 
tailormade home nestled in 
the woods at the outskirts of a 
sublime Cleveland suburb 
named Chagrin Falls. He is 
surrounded by playthings such 
as a billiards loft overhanging 
the living room and a piano 
overlooking the co-op tennis 
court which is a short jog 
from the private lake. It is at 
least consistent, if not a little 
unfair, that his w ife  and 
daughter are also lovely and 
charming. And, oh yes, he has 
th ree  su ccess fu l com ic  
features.

That last fact should hit 
with the impact of having 
your weatherman be right 
three days in a row.

In, the competitive world of 
comics, having three strips — 
or in Roger’s case two strips 
and the NEA Funny Business 
panel — is a very rare and 
rewarding circumstance. In 
addition to Funny Business, 
Bollen 's orig ina l cartoon 
feature, he also collaborates 
with writer Gary Peterman 
on Catfish and writes and 
draws Animal Crackers.

Q: When did .cartooning 
enter your life?

A: I was one of those kids 
who couldn't leave a pencil 
alone. I think I was constantly 
doodling. But in high school I 
was a sleeper. A close friend 
of mine was considered the 
‘class cartoonist' which left 
no room for me, so I was a 
closet cartoonist through high 
school.

I did some cartooning in 
college. I once was given my 
own page in a campus

magazine Called Vhe Obese 
Toad. It was supposed to be 
the campus humor magazine 
but it only cáme out once. In 
that one issue they ran my 
name in big letters — B-O-L- 
L-E-N- — over my cartoons 
But they forgot to run the cap
tions. I could see people 
reading my page on the day it 
came out. They’d look at the 
drawings without the gags and 
say “ Ldon ’t get it”  It was 
really embarrassing

Q: What cam e between. A
college and professional car^ 
toontng?

A; I was an illustrator, 
worked in advertising art and 
design. I still enjoy doing a lit
tle advertising art now. and 
then. But all along, I think I 
knew I wanted to be a comic 
artist Eventually I worked up 
a strip called Ripple Falls and 
submitted it to NEA. They, 
and everyone else I submitted 
it to, rejected it. But I got a lot 
of encouragement from quite 
a few different people

Then one day 1 was called in 
by NEA — along with three or 
four other cartoonists — to 
take a crack at doing a 
business page comic. 'Diey 
told me they already had their 
title. Funny Business, and 
would select the best submis
sion I was a little ill at ease 
over the whole thing because I 
didn't know very much about 
business. I was afraid'it woulo 
have to be a daily stock 
market joke. They calmed me 
down and told me it simply 
had to relate to business or a 
profession in some way. 
That’s how it started out. Now 
it ’s expanded to where I can 
do a g a g  abou t n e a r ly  
anything. ‘The guy on the job 
can be an organ grinder or a 
b a l lo o n  s a le s m a n  or 
whatever. It ’s now more an 
entertainm ent strip than 
anyth ing c lo s e ly  tied  to 
business. I think I ’ve done 
only three stock market jokes 
in the more than 10 years I ’ve

been doing it

Q: In the old oae-column, 
two-panel format and often in 
the new two-column Funny 
Business size, your cartoons 
have a straightman-punchliae 
stmctpre. Is that easier or 
harder than a typical humor 
strip?

A: At first the one-two shot 
was a little difficult, but now 
that I ’m used to working that 
way I find it’s a real clean 
way to deliver a gag In a 
strip, there’s often an element 
of the throwaway, a block 
that’s really unnecessary in 
setting up the joke With Fun
ny Business you could analyze 
most of the cartoons this way: 
Here’s the problem — bam! 
h e r e ’ s the an sw er. The 
bam !”  may be a surprise en

ding or an abrupt thought, 
something to resolve the gag

Q: How do you get your 
ideas?

A; 1 think most cartoonists 
have to draw inspiration for 
cartoons from people around 
them I find that many times 
people will literally do my 
work for me unwittingly. They 
might as well have a cartoon 
s p ^ h  balloon floating over 
their heads When people talk 
about themselves and par
ticularly about their jobs, they 
tend to exaggerate. They 
either make things worse than 
they are or better, with the ex
aggeration  providing the 
humor .  U n f o r t u n a t e l y ,  
though, that only covers some 
gags Most of the ideas come 
from just plain straining

Q: Is the drawing easier 
than the writing?

A : D e f i n i t e l y . .  I ’ m

sometimes difficult to live 
with when I ’m thinking up 
gags But when I ’m drawing, 
the house could fall in and I 
wouldn’ t notice. I ’ve been 
known to be a problem while 

. I ’m writing — complaining to 
my wife that she’s ironing too 
loud But the writing is as im-

%
OH THE ECSTASY — or is it the agouy? — of the performer’s art! Liza Minnelli givesker 
all at a benefit performance in New York honoring producer-dirctor George Abbott.

New twist in hot dogs 
tries to lure consumer

By LOUISE COOK 
Associated Prem Writer

Manufacturers trying to 
tempt consumers with new 
foods and fads have come up 
with some unusual twists on fa
miliar favorites.

Take the ’ hot dog. for ex
ample. According to the Ameri
can Meat Institute, manufac
turers produced 1.6 billion 
pounds of federally inspected 
franks and wieners in IKI5. On 
a per capita basis, assuming 10 
hot dogs to the pound, that 
works out to 76 franks and wei- 
ners for every m aa  woman 
and child in the coudry

For years, frankfurter manu
facturers have been tuning out 
Tive-inch hot dogs Bakers, 
meanwhile, have been tuning  
out six-inch rd b . No one is 
sure why.

Swift A Co has decided to 
change all that It's producing 
a premium-prioed. seven-inch 
hot dog Now the meat can 
stick out from the roil. "The 
rirst mouthful and the last 
nxMithfui is going to be m eat." 
said a spokesmaa explaining 
that children seem to like it 
that way.

There will be eigM of the sev
en-inch hot dogs in a one-pound 
package — another move to 
match the bakers who unally

THEATER EXHMIT
YONKERS. N Y. (API -  An 

exhibit trtled “Theatrical Evo
lution; I776-I97I" ia on view at

%eight rolls in their packages 
le the meat processors4iave 

been marketing 10 franks to the

A pound of long hot dogs, dis
played M a recent convention 
of the Super Market Institute in 
Dallas, will cost about 10 cents 
more than a pound of short hot 
dogs That's because of im
proved packaging and a "dif
ferent formulation." said a 
Swift spokesman.

The content of both varieties 
will be basically the same — 
beef and pork — but the longer 
hot dog will have a "mild fla
vor" more popular with chil
dren. said the Swift spokesman

Sortte people, of course, pre
fer their hot d o^  on regular 
bread and there's another new 
product just for them. It's a 
kitchen utensil that slices a hot 
dog so it cu rb  inU> a  cirrie dur
ing cooking. You can put the 
rmished product on a raund bun 
or a square slice.

Ib o  on display at the super
market meeting was a hot dog 
made from turkey meat, billed 
as 'th e  leaner wiener "  R will 
sell for less than regular frank- 
fialcrs and joinB dacken and

the Hudson Ri 
Ihrough Sept S 
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porthnl as it can be difficult, it 
makes or breaks a comic strip 
or panel. Of course, the draw
ing has to have some style t o . 
it. but it is more the inflection 
for the dialog

Q: What are your feelings 
about being a comic artist?

A: 1 feel both proud and 
p riv ileg^  to be a comic ar
tist ^ I th  a ll the stark 
realities around today, too 
many people feel as though 
they have no voice, no chance 
to state their opinion

FONNr Business

b
By Roger Bollen
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Rogei Bollen

A t w it's end
my
last

By ER.MA BOMBECK 
I wanted to switch the wardrobe in 

husband's cloaet from winter to summer 
week, but he was wearing it 

To look in his closet you'd think he had a change 
for all seasons. But as the kids said one day. "You 
are now landmg in Daddy's closet Please turn 
your watches bac| 20 years "

As I picked my way through the rack of clothes 
I had to admit it was like a Bicentennial salute to 
the history of men sdothes He had a necktie that 
dated back to the Hoover administral » a  

'There was one suit that had come in style, gone 
out again, and was comii. < in again 

Then I did a thing 1 had not done h i  ou* entire 
married life I cleaned out his closet 

Out went the Hans Brinker pants that remained 
standing when he sat down.

Out went the gold coat sweater that he held 
together by hooking a moth holeover the button.

Out went the ankle - length winter coat that 
made him look like a rabbi out of "Fiddler on the 
Roof”

Out went the belt that fit him when he and his 
waist were both 28.

Out went the X - rated bathing suit (hat used to

berfPG
Out went the sports coat with the Raptured 

Duck D is ch a ^  pin still on the lapel
Out went' the loafers with the original pennies 

on them
Out went the sweatshirt that read. KILROY 

WAS HERE’ "
Out went the seersucker bathrobe with a copy 

of Boy 's Life in the pocket
Out went the wading boots with the hole in the 

toe
Out went the laidergraduate warm - up jacket 

that no longer fit over the postgraduate stomach
I knew he had discovered my surprise" when 

he raged into the kitchen shouting, 'i^'bat

my closet except two shirts, a card table, and a 
c«1on  of cancelled checks What did you do with 
them '*"

"They are in a big truck on their way to the 
Salvation Army ’ '

"W ell that 's just great . I don't go on your side of 
the closet and dean house From h m  on in — 
STAY OUT OF .MY CLOTHES’

Such a big deal over nothing Today, the truck 
brought his clothes back 1 figured they would. ,
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fish hot dogs already on the 
market

There is nothing to prevent 
nwnufacturers from making 
hot dogs from just about any 
meat they want. There are re
strictions. however, on what 
they can call their products and 
different names mean very dif
ferent things

As a result of a  1971 court 
nibng. manufacturers cannot 
refer to hot dogs as "p ire ."  
"100 per cent" or "a ll" if there 
are any additives, including 
seasoning. Staring July I. the 
standard applies to othw meat 
and poultry products as well.

U.S. Department of Agricul
ture regtdations require that 
frankfurters contain no more 
than 30 per cent fat. 10 per cert 
added water and 2 per cent 
com syrup by weight.

In ackhtion. frankfurters 
which contain by-products such 
as lips, tongue arid snout, must 
be d early  labeled as "frank- 
fiater with by-products or vari
ety m eat" arid may not indude 
more than IS per cent poultry 
meat. Other additions such as 
soy protein or dried milk also 
must be listed on the label

I Reg or Plus M d  I  ■  B n  
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iMBKMHE VIMT
3 oz lor ro M  ol 
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I f l B I M I K i m
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7
6
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______________________«4 f t » l ig u la ”'"'-
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i 4 FtlUrSmoliinq ■
'Withdrawal Syñem by Water P a P  
*M fg  List $10 95

(B̂ *8.97m; I
now MS suootsTW) * 0 McnomicMM.wiTMMirrc>wtMiSTonn

13 «
c n i

FotllM Setmd «  UnMtnUS'I 
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Malone Pharmacy
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CAMPUS CLATTER  with BIMO BURNS by Larty Lewis
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CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks & Lawrence
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SIDE GUNCES by Gill Fox
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"So you model in mouthwash commercials for T V , eh? 
What else edn you do besides gargle?”

TH E  BORN LOSER by Art Sansoni
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PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer
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BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel G  Heimdohi
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SHORT RIBS by Frank Hill
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MARMADUKE by Brod Anderson
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W eathermen changed Indy forecast
INDIANAPOLIS (A P i — The IndianapolisSOO 

race day forecast calls for partly sunny skies and 
temperatures in the mid 70s ”

T iu i forecast, with little variation, has been the 
offìcial National Weather Service statement 
on race day weather since at least lt73 But in 
that time, it has managed to rain somehow every 
race day.

That was the fo recast for Sunday's 
rain-washed, shortpstever Indianapolis SOO. won 
by Johnny Rutherford, right up until 30 minutes 
before the race, when moat of the estimated 
400.000 persons were already inside Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway.

A J . Foyt. unsuccessfully seeking his fourth 
Indy victory io r the ninth consecutive year, 
finished second. IS seconds behind Rutherford 
and 1:30 in front of Gordon Johncock.

What is becoming known as the "Chamber of 
Commerce Weather Forecast" was defend
ed Monday by the weather service as a legitimate 
forecast gone sour for the fourth year in a row

*')Ve changed the forecast about 10 30 a m 
yesterday to a n  per cent chance of rain." said a 
weather service spokesman, who agreed to 
discuss the forecast Monday only after being 
assured the conversation would not be tape 
recorded.

" It  was just one of those things." he said. 
"There was a lot of thunderstorm activity in 
Missouri and Illinois when I came on duty 
yesterday at 7 a.m. The activity hadn't shown any 
westward movement at all. but about that time, 
aneytensivebatchof it started moving eastward 

■’That's about when we changed the forecast"  
The spokesman also said he was in constant 

contact with officials at the speedway and yanied 
them of the front

" I  kept telling them this first batch was gonna 
come in and then we would have just about two 
hours before the next hatch of fairly heavy 
activity would come through." the spokesman 
said

However, after the initial short shower that 
stopped the race after 255 miles, it was annowicetj 
over the public address system that "G ear skies 
are on the way We expect to be racing again 
shortly "

A press box bulletin from the tcack advised. 
"Rain is reportfd as having stopped as near as 
Brownsburg. 20 miles to the west Radar shows 
nothiifg farther west, according to the weather 
bureau at 1:20 p .m "

That, of course, was completely different from 
what the weather bureau claims it said

When the race was finally called after a second. 
heavier shower hrt at 3:05 p.m . just after the field 
o f cars had been ordered assembled for a..res- 
tart. it was announced on the public address 
system. "There is heavy rain all over the area, 
and we have been advised there is no way to 
continue the race today Therefore your 1976 
In d ian apo lis  500 cham pion is Johnny 
RutherfoH "

Following Johncock in the order of finish were 
Wally Dallenbach. PanchoCarter. Tom Sneva. Al 
Unser. Mario Andretti. Salt Walyther. Bobby 
Unser and Lloyd Ruby

Jim Gilmore, sponsor of Foyt's car. said he felt 
officials were dallying in restarting the race, 
perhaps waiting on another batch of bad weather 
they knew was coming

"M y personal opinion is that they could have 
start^  sooner. I thought it was a much longer 
delay.lhan necessary The track seemed dry and 
everything appeared ready to go Our team felt 
an obligation to the fans, and I'd say the same 
thing if we had been in Tifth place or lOth place." 
Gilmore said "It's  unfair to say we would have 
caught Johnny, but we would have tried our dam
nedest "

There was widespread opinion that at least 45 
minutes of radng could have been squeezed in — 
another 50 laps or so — before the second rain- 
stonnhit
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Maltbie wishes 
‘Open was now’

Bertie’s bye-bye wave a bit obscene
By HERSCHEL NlSSENSdN 

AP  Sports Writer
Bert Blyleven may have 

waved goodby to jeering Min
nesota fans Monday night. It 
was anything but a fond fare
well

Amid reports that he was 
bound for the Texas Rangers, 
the Twins' ace pitcher (bopped 
a 3-2 decision to the CafiTa'nia 
Angels and. as he left the 
mound, made a well-known ob
scene gesture to the crowd, 
which had taunted him earlier 
with choruses of "Bye. Bye. 
Bertie." ~

In other American League 
action, the Chicago White Sox 
won a foggy M  decision over 
the Texas Rangers, the New 
York Yankees took a raucous 8- 
3 verdict from the Boston Red 
Sox. the Geveland Indians 
swept a doubleheader from the 
Bahimore Orioles 4-1 and 4-3. 
the Oakland A's thumped the 
Kansas G ty  Royals 10-1 and 
the Detroit Tigers e d ^  the 
Milwaukee Brewers 5-4 in II in
nings

Blyleven s money hassle with 
the Twins has been well-publi
cized and he reportedly will be 
dealt to Texas as soon as the 
two clubs can agree on which 
pitcher or pitchers the Twins 
will airquire from the Rangers 
along with infielder Roy Smal- 
ley

B lylevea who allowed six

hits and fanned nine, passed 
the 1.700-inning mark and also 
recorded his 1.400th career 
strikeout but failed to notch his 
lOOth triumph California's 
Frank Tanana struck out 12 
and scattered seven hits in out- 
pitching him.

Bruce Bochte. who doubk d 
and scored the Angels' Tirst run 
on Bill Melton's single in the 
second inning, drove in the fi- 
tial run with an eighth-irming 
s i n g l e .  Andy Etchebarren 
tripled the other California run 
across in the seventh 

White Sax 9, Rangers 4
Chet Lemon's three-run. lost- 

in-the-fog triple and Jorge 
Orta's fifth home run of the 
season paced Chicago's victory. 
Lemon's bases-kuded triple 
with two out in the Tirst inning 
was a routine pop fly which fell 
between shortstop Toby Harrah 
and left fielder Tom Grieve be
cause of the dense fog.

Jim Spencer led Chicago's 15- 
hit attack with fo ir singles  ̂
while Lemon and Orta collected' 
three hits apiece

Yaakccs I . Red Sox 3
Chris Chambliss and Oscar 

Gamble collected three hits 
apiece and Catfish Hunter 
struggled to his sixth victory as 
the Yankees padded their 
American League East to five 
games over Baltimore. The de
fending champion Red Sox are 
seven games back.

Thirman Munson drove in 
two runs with a sacrifice fly 
and his seventh homer while 
Carlos May also had two RBIs 
with a double and a sacrifoe 
fly. Hunter surrendered 10 hits: 
including Fred Lynn's third 
homer.

The game drew 35.939 specta
tors. largest Fenway Park 
crowd in 20 years Play was 
stopped several times as the 
Yankees complained about fire
crackers and other debns being 
thrown from the center field 
bleachers and the -umpires 
warned of a possible forfeit A 
recerX meeting between the two 
long-time rivals in New York 
i n c l u d e d  a bench-clearing 
brawl

ladiaas 4-4. Orioles 2-3
Larvell Blanks capped a 

three-run seventh-inning rally 
with a two-run homer in the 
nightcap after driving in two 
runs with a triple in the opener 
Trailing 2-0. the Indians got 
moving in the severkh inning of 
the nightcap as Charlie Spikes 
doubled, went -to third on a 
single by Alan Ashby and 
scored on fXiane Kuiper's fer- 
ceout Blanks followed with his 
sectxid home n n  of the year

B e s i d e s  Blanks' two-run 
triple, in the opener. Rick Man
ning hit a solo homer —  

A's 19. Ro>wls I 
Designated hitter Billy Wil

liams drove in five runs, three

82 NHL players 
now free agents

Baseball standings
By TRe X lM tiM H Prett

A M EB IC A N L C X C IE N A TIO N A L LEAGEE
Eaot Eatl
m L Pd. GB « L Pci. GB

Nea York 2% 13 234 Phila 32 11 732 »
Baltim ore 22 21 312 3 Pitis 23 12 321 l ' i
ClevelaaB 31 21 322 3*» Ne« York 24 24 3M 2‘f
Botloa 12 22 423 7 T'kicago 22 24 433 ll*t
Milakee 12 22 444 7't St L ouis 22 23 444 12
Detroit 17 23 423 • •t Moaircal 11 23 412 13

 ̂Veil «e ti
Kaa City 2S 17 323 « Ciacionati 21 17 222 ..
T e ia t 24 II 371 1 Los Aag 21 12 3M 1
CRicago 21 12 323 3 San Diego 21 21 333 4
Mlaaetoia 21 21 322 4 Houston 21 37 432 • •»
Oaklaad 21 23 437 2 San Fraa II 32 373 I V t
C alifaraia 12 32 322 *•« Ailaaia 12 32 342 I2‘i

ResaMi
De.r^ft I York t
MíM m o u  i Te t«» I 
Clevfliftd • MilvBHke« t. II

IBAingS
OaklaM i Ckicago I 
BaHinare 7 Baslo* 2
CaliloTRia y i .  Kbiimii Ctt> 2-2

Saaéay't
Nt* Y«rk 4 l)H r «t  I 

2 BaNimare I 
Mmarsaia 4 T e u t  2 
Milvaak«« i  CleveUad 4 
Kaaias Citjr 2 Califaraia 2. 

14 laaiagft
Ckiraga 4 OaklaMl 2 12 n

RWgl«

klaatfa|i*t Bo m Rs 
Oaklaal I I  Kaasas Cii> I 
Ckvalaal 4-4. Bahimara 1-2 
!Sc« Yark I Batfba 2 
Datrati i. Milwaakaa 4 II la 

anigs
Caiilaraia 2 MiMoraaia 2 
Cliiraga I Tatat 4

Taet4ay*g Gaaaa 
Mflaaakae tBraW rg 1-4 and 

Cliaiiigiaa al Detrait «Bara
2-4 and Catamaa 2-4» 2 

Naw Yark iFigaaraa 2*2* al 
Baslaa 'Pala I 2<

Tatas tSiagar 4-1' al Chicaga 
«Brail 2-l< «a«

—  Caitlarata «fi>aa 2<l* M Utm- 
aasaia «Radiara I I ar Daakar
2-2« «at

Kaasas Cil> «Bird 2-1« a2 
Oaklaad «Baliasan 21« «a*

aaljr gamaa saRadalad

Saiarda^'s RrsaRs
Ciarianaii I Las Aaglat 2 
Ckirago 4 P.iltsburgl» I 
Hottsloa 4 ktlania 2 
Philadalpkia I  Moairaal I 
Si Lauis 2 Nata Yark 2 II 

laaings
Saa Diaga 4 Saa Fraaasaa I 

Saadajr's RasaRs
Lai .kagalas 1-2 al Ciaaianali

Hoyslan 2-11 Atlania 2-2 
Pluladalphia 7. Maaireal I 
Si Lauis I Nan Yark 2 II 

laniags
PiiisRurgli 4 ducato 2 
Saa Piago 4 Saa rraacisco 2. 

II laaiags
Raaday’s RasaHs 

Nan York 12-1 Pmsburgli 2-2 
Chicago 7-1 Philadal^ia 2^ 
St Lauis al .Maainai 2 p H  

raia
Saa Piaga II  .kllaaia 7 
Ciacianali 4 Haualaa 2 
Saa Fraactsca 7 Laa Aagalas 

I. 12 laamgs
Taatdav's G amas 

Saa Piaga «Mrain 2-2» al Al 
laata ««Rulhvan 2-2 ar Panaa 
B l«. «at

Chicago «Raado I II al Piala 
dalahM «Raad 2-1«. «a» 

Pilishargh «Candaiaria 2-2« 
al Nau York «Kaasaiaa B li.
«a»

Si  Louis «Falcona 2-4» al 
Maotraal «Staahausa 21«. «a» 

Ciaciaaali «Zadiry 4-1* al 
Hauaiaa «Piarkar 44« «a«

Saa Fraacisca «Halirti 24» 
al Cas Aagaks nSullaa 4-2»

By FRANK BROWN 
AP SpMis Writer .

The name of defenseman 
Bobby Orr heads an S2-member 
list of National Hockey League 
players whose contracts or op- 
bon years expired today. At 9 
a m.. EDT. this morning, the 
list was wired to each of the 
I I  member dubs.

Though the list is a guarded 
secret with league headquar
ters in .Montreal. The Associ
ated Press has collected 57 of 
the names. Not all of. the free 
agents played in the NHL last 
year, but many of them dkL in- 
cludinlThr. the dazzling but in- 
jtry-riddled Boston defense- 
man. right wing Rene Robert 
of Buffalo's famed French Con
nection line; and high-scoring 
Vancouver right wing Dennis 
Ververgaert. an all-star last 
seasoa

NHL President Clarenoe 
Campbell, looking at the offi
cial roster in his Montreal of- 
flee. said Monday. "You could 
make a very pow ^u l team out 
of the players on this l is t "  
Some of those listed are within 
da.t's of signing new contracts 
with their cirrent dubs, aptong 
them goalie Gilles Meloche of 
California and defenseman 
Serge Savard of Montreal.

Other welj-known NHL play
ers who have obtained the free 
agent status, according to The 
Associated Press poll, indude 
goalies Denis Herron of the 
Kansas City Scouts and Ken 
Lockett of the Vancoux-er Ca
nucks; defensemen Dallas 
Smith of Boston and Rod Soil
ing of the Toronto .Maple Leafs, 
and forwards Andre Savard of 
Boston. Dale Tallon of the Chi
cago Black Hawks. Glen Sather 
of the Minnesota North Stars 
and Mike Corrigan of the Los

Angeles Kings
Campbell explained by tde- 

phone from his .Ntontreal office 
that "There are two types of 
free agents: T h e  traditional 
t>"pe of free agent — who has 
no obligations to anyone — and 
the free agent who has a tech
nical meaning under our equal
ization by-law

T h e  latter involves a player 
who. having completed his peri
od of serx'ice under a coikract. 
is free to deal with whoever he 
pleases — includuig another 
league — but it also means the 
team that acquires his serxices 
must provide compensation to 
a n o t h e r  member of the 
league." said Campbell

Alan Eagleson of Toroitto. the 
attorney for Orr. has main
tained throughout the defense- 
man's salary dispute with the 
Bruins that his client s contract 
will not involx-e any com
pensation to the team that 
meets Orr's high demands 
"Bobby has a very unusual 
contrad that has some addenda 
including a clause which our 
lawyers say is not covered by 
any compensation

"H e will be absolutely free of 
any obligation to the Boston 
Bruins as of June I . " said 
Eagleson

And June I. of course, is to
day. with the Los Angeles 
Kings reported to have the in
side track on ac()uiring Orr's 
serxices

Girls softbaU
O FTI kIRS L E A G IL  

SPIRIT OF 72 m  m
BIG KLIkM.U'HIN»: 222 22«I2«>

R F SRpiIb Stevens 
LP PbiiU  F mHor 
HR R hitiiev Ki2«ell «grandslBfiii

Sooners bounce Texas in finals
ARLINGTON. Tex. (A P l -  

Oklahoma earned a berth in the 
College Baseball World Series 
Monday night the hard way. 
whipping the defending cham
pion Texas Longhorns and the 
winningest pitcher in NCAA 
history.

Oklahoma, which will play e i- , 
ther Washington State or Full
erton State June 12 in Omaha, 
erupted for three runs in the 
seventh inning to ice the South 
Central Regional Playoffs with

Baird nets 1st 
in pigeon race

Bob Baird won the weekly 
competition of the Top O' Texas 
Racing Pigeon Club Saturday 
with a s ilver cock, which 
averaged  1292.38 yards per 
irnnute from Austin to Pampa.

The race was comprised of 81 
birds from 10 lofts. The pigeons 
encountered thunderstorms and 
hot temperatures, up to 18 
degrees, along the route

n oses  SCSI ITS 
StirS til*rr rack t m  IS Jan 

(«M rrII  a^aak rack IMS U  ClaSr V a l 
Sark rkark rack 1111M  Maraaral 
McP1nII<h  fetaa rkark #laallbra IIM M  
A f  Caaaikra Sark rkark rsik H U IS  
Jm  CaalraH Skaa rkark cark H U IS  
Jaaair Saara aflaak haa IWl SI A f  
Caaaakaa raS rkark rark IMS M

a 4-1 victory»
Richard Wortham was the 

loser and finished his career 
with a SO-7 record Ironically. 
Wortham was credited with the 
victory earlier Monday in an 
11-inning suspended p m e  that 
Texas took from Oklahoma 8-5.

"W e felt Wortham had to ^  
tired after going three hard in
nings in the afternoon with only 
two days rest." said Oklahoma 
Coach Enos Semore. "W e felt 
he would have to have some 
kmd of an arm to do that."

Wortham, a senior, was the 
winning pdcher last year when 
Texas defeated South Carolina 
for the NCAA title

It was sweet revenge for Ok
lahoma because Texas otsted 
the Sooners last year in the 
College World Series

Oklahoma first boMman Kel
ly Snider said 'Texas has a 
great balldub and deserved to 
be in the World Series. In fact 
thu was a small World Series 
here I think both teams were 
lough."

R e l i e v e r  Marty KunUer 
struck out seven batters in six 
innings and allowed only fotr 
Longhorn hits. Texas left run
ners in scaring poaitiai seven

Umes and got the leadoff man 
on base in the first five innings 
without a score.

Mike Cunico's run-scoring 
double gave Oklahoma a 1-0 
lead in the second inning but 
Texas tied it in the sixth on 
Wendell Hibbitt's run-producing 
single

Hibbitt was the hero of the 
earlier game with an I Ith in
ning homer to keep the Long
horns alive

In the decisive frame. Wayne 
Pechek walked and moved to 
second on a sacrifice Keith 
Drumwnght singled and Pech- 
eck scored with Texas .center- 
flelder Charles Proske hobbled 
the ball for his first error of the 
year After terry Boatner 
walked. Greg Stitzinger deliv
ered a two-run double off Long
horn reliever Bob Hemck

The team was down after 
we lost that subtended gante 

any dub woiild be." said 
Semore "But I jurt had a good 
feeling when we loaded up the 
bats we'd he ready to play "

Texas Coach G iff Gustafson 
said "W e made too many mis
takes and dithi't take aiKan- 
tage of our scaring opportun
ities. Wortham pitched tired

. . .  nian. you talk about cotr- 
age what a shame he had 
to lose

Texas Tinished the year 42-15 
as the Southwest Conference 
champions while Oklahoma will 
carry an impressive 61-17 
record uito the finals

Pampa Optimist 
baseball results

S A TIO N A LLEA G tE  
BatarH) HakeapGaM«

DINCAN
FA TH K R EE 711

Db u t m  Batter« Ta H  RiHkaréaaii «LP» 
aM  Sieve B aa» Failieree BaUer> iaba 
KaBtiica 'R P » aiiB RieRarB VaaKtayve 

2B Brell LaBB Sieve Baa» D Taay 
Saala Crag F 

HR LaBB
Sta4M*r LeaBert

H ITTIN G  t i f  22« RaR Hammer 
Haase 222 Brell LaBB Daaraii 222 
BraB TRamet Cla Valve 222 Dk I  
NafRes Cta Valve 232 G w y  DaRRt 
CaRai 212 RaaB) Barkley CaRai 427 
Mark Katara Gla Valve 422 TaBB 
ABraek OCAR 412 JillSperk Gla Valve 
422 Tamm) Jellrey Diiir 121 Ifaaaie 

Kaempel Uaaeaa 422 Mark Cate 
Maaae 422 Greg StraaB Celaaese 222 
OanB FalReree CaRai 272 Taav Sania 
Crag FalReree 272 Derek éitkam 
Daaraa 222 Sieve FlaRertv Gla Valve 
122 Daa t;aerra OCAW 222 Jim 

Barker FalReree 242 JaRa KaBrnfa 
FalReree 241

HOME R i NS RaR Hammer Maaw 4 
Mark Kalara Gla Valve 3 Brett LaBB 
l>»acaa 2 Cary DaRRt CaRai 2 tit lieB 
«Ilk  I

PITCHING T#R4 RmRaler Gla Valve 
14 BraB TRamet (ila Valve 22 Deaait 
DaagRert) Maate 22 Jimmv Barker 
FalReree S I Brell LaBB Dvaraa 22 
RkR v KfBaeil Celaaete 2 I Uvlie Keck 
I elaaete t l . Laae) R ilvaa ( aRal 2 2

with a first-inning homer, xvhile 
Mike Torrez went the distance, 
scattering eight hits and allow
ing only one unearned rua Los
er Paul Splittorff walked three 
batters in the first innmg Bert 
Campaneris was caught steal
ing but the other two were 
aboard when Williams con
nected for his sixth homer of 
the season The 37-year old Wil-

League leaders
M a la r L ra ra r  LraBtra 

By TR r AtaaciaieB Prata 
A m a rica a  Lvagav 

B A T T IN G  «122 al b a lt « » L e F  
larv Del 322 Lyan Ban 317 
G B r r t i  KC 312 Beslock 
Mia 341 early Clr 331 

H L N S -N o r i k  Oak 37 Har

i rave Tea  33 R R k iie  NY  
2 o u t  K C  32 H iv rrt  NY  

22
K I N S  B A T T E D  I N - B u r  

ra u g h t T e t  37 Munioa NY 
32 K uB i Oak 32 Charoblist* 
NY 31 O ut KC 32 

H I T S - G  B r e l l  KC 22 L rF  
lore D e l 22 H rm > ' Cal 22 
C h a m b liit  NY 21 Muatan 
NY 21

D O i B L E S - C a r i y  C lr  12 
L f F lo r e  Del 12 McKae KC 
12 D E V a a t B sa II H a «  el I 
T e i It

T H l P L E S - L e F l o r e  Del 2
P4ftielia NY 4 G Bretl KC, 4 
North Oak I I Tied R ilh '3  

H O M E  K l  NS — Y t lr ie m s k t  
Bvn • HeaBnck Cle 2 O tii
KC I ForB M ia I Bur
rough» Tea I

S T O L E N  B A S K S -N o r ik  
Oak 27 Baylor Oak 22 Pa 
lek KC 21 C area Min 17
Cam paneri» Oak 17

P I T C H l N ( i  «2 D e c itio a t«  — 
SlaUMi Mil 7 1 172 3 23
J Broun Cle 2 1 133 2 17
B ird  KC 2 1 133 2 21 Leon

■122 2 2t Singer
I  42 Travers Mil 

FiWmorris KC 2 
R Campbell Min

a rd 
Te t
2 2 
2
2 2

KC 
4 I 
714 

7 11 
14

4
IM

I 24 
3 27 

•I

212 22S-7 9 m m  W tm m t

barns, on a hot streak., has 
three homers in his last three 
games and II RBIs in six 
games

Tigers 5. Brewers 4
The Tigers rallied for txvo 

runs in the bottom of the I Ith 
on a sacrifice fly by Ron LeF- 
lore and a two-out single by 
Tom Veryzer Earlier. th^> ral 
bed for txvo runs in the bottom 
of the. ninth on Ben Oglivie's 
double and RBI singles by 
pinch hitter Mickey Stanley and 
Rusty Staub to tie the coniirst

Rookie Mark Fidrycfi went 
aU the way for Detroit He 
scattered II hits, including a 
three-run homer by Don Mon

ey

t, DUBLIN. Ohio (A P i -  " I  
wish the U S. Open was now." 
said Roger Makbie. the care
free bachelor whose golf game 
is at its peak

" I 'v e  finally dazzled myself. I 
may have to re-evaluate. I 
didn't think I was this good of a 
player. " said Maltbie of his 
third triumph in 16 tour 
months. Jack Nicklaus' in
augural $200.000 Memorial 
event

T h is  is my 4Sth pro toirna- 
ment and it's the first time I've 
beaten Niirklaus I did it on his 
own course. I like that." said 
the 25-year-old Californian, 
cracking a big smile

Maltbie says his foir-hole' 
playoff viclory over 1974 US. 
Open champion Hale Irwin at 
Muirfield Village Sunday was 
no accident He birdied the 437- 
yard lAh  to pick up 840.000

" I  grew up on a course — the 
San Jose Country Gub — 
where you have to walk single 
file down the fairway. It was 
6.200 yards, but really tight 
Straightness is the best featire 
of my gam e." said the tour's 
1975 Rookie of the Year.

" I 'm  not ashamed of my foir

rounds here. I hit a pole to win. 
But I'm  not ashamed." 'said 
Maltbie

His foir-iron approach shot 
struck a gallery poet to the left 
of the 430-yard 17th. the tlurd 
extra hole with Invin. The ball 
shot back on the green. 20 feet 
away' Maltbie then matched Ir
win's par four.

"It  was luckier than what 
Hale said It was destiny"

Maltbie still faces a 36-hole 
sectional qualifier at Charlotte. 
N.C.. next week before he can 
even think about the Open, "To 
say this bolstered my con
fidence g(Hng into it would be 
an understatement. I'm driving 
the ball so well." he said

While .Maltbie's game rates 
at its top, Irwin isn't so sire of 
his.

I don't feel I'm  playing the 
game the way 1 should. I don't 
have that feeling it takes." said 
Irwin, still leu  than $2.000 be
hind No I money-winner Hu
bert Green.

Irwin's feiurth-round come
back — he was seven shots in 
arrears of Maltbie before Sun
day — was the biggest of 1976.

S T H  IK K O I  T S -T a n a o a  Cal 
24 Hvan Cal 12 Bl)levfft
Min 73 Huntrr NY 21 Get 
taKr Chi 27

Nalieeal Lvafuf 
b a t t i n g  • 122 ai b a l s « -  

M c B r i d e ,  S l L  3 2 2  
R C ra e lo rd  S lL  322 G r i ( l f )  
C iA  312 Hove Cte 341 
G E e tif r  Cm 342

K I N S -  M enda> C ki. 42
G r i l l r v  Cm 32 Hotf Cm 32 
S rh m id i Phi 32 D Ca»b Phi 
34

K I N S  B A T T  F 1) | N -
G F o t if r  l*m 42 Kinxman 
NY 31 Srkm idi Phi 37 Men 
Ba\ Chi' 31 Lu8iAtki Phj 32
T  l*frr8 Cm 32

H IT S  — Hose C'in 22. Menla- 
aei SF 22 Garv-ev LA 22 
CarBentfl C hi 22 Buckner 
L 4 22

(M>1 B L E S -M a d lo c k  Chi 12 
Zisk Peh 12. -Monianei SF 
14 M illan NY 12 'Buckner 
L4 12

T H 1 P L E S -  D Cash Phi 2 
D Parker Pnh 2 R Davis SD
2 Morgan Cm 4 Turner SD 
4

H U M E  H C N S ^ K in g m a n  NY 
17. S chm iB i Phi 12 UonBav 
C hi 12 C E'osler Cm 2 
K Smith SlL I Cev LA I 

S T O L E N  B A S k S -M o r ia n
Cm 17 Cedeno Hin 17 Crif 
le« Cm 12 Buckner LA II
J \ la n gu a l Mon 12 Lopes 
LA 12

P I T C H I N (i «2 Decisions« — 
Lonborg Phi 2 2 I 222 2 21
Hough LA 2 2 I 222 2 72 Al
cala Cm 2 2 I 222 3 12 Koos 
man NY 2 1 127 2 77 Chris
lenson Phi 2 I 227 2 12 Roo
ker Pgh 2 I 127 2 22 H Jones
SD 12 2 233 2 II Maltack
NY 2 1 233 2 23

ST R I K E O I T S - S f  a V er  NY 
72 J Richard Htn 27 Monte 
fuvco $K 22 P Niekro All 24 
Lolich NY 22

Sports calendar
T i  ESO A Y

OPTIM IST BASEBALL -  Bako RulR 
L«nf«e Hardware vt Pupeo. 2 p m . 
Boni vt Cree. I  p m Notmiul Lengoe 
D««caa «rt Cel««eoe.2pm GloValvevt 
CaRol. i  p m American Lekgae GiRtaat 
vt Family. 2 pm  . 122.2M Partt vi 
Cameraa 2p m

SOFTBALL -  Beealey vt HarBm RoiR. 
7 p m . Lcitare Time vt HiBtaa af ORm. 
2 mp m . Lmat CkiR Park

\ O V J H  CEN TER  -  Opea. advaacH 
Regmaert tvim  jeitaai. 2a m . Regmaert 
tatm letaaat. f  a m . Regmaert taim 
leaaaaaa. 12 a m . palyvoca aaim letaaat. 
II a m . palywagt taim irtaaat II a m . 
paiyaagt taim letaaat II a m claae. 13 
aaaa. reapea allaget t«im . iramp^me I 
pm  . tvimmmg paal cl«aet. 4 32 pm  . 
claoe I  pm  . reapea, all aget t«im . 
trampalme. 7p m eloae I2p m 

«E D N E IO A V
YOL’TH CEN TER -  Opea. aBvaaced 

Regmaert taim Irstaat la  m . Regmaert 
taim lettaat- 2 a m . Regmaert t«im  
Irttaat 12 a m palyvafi taim Inaaaa 
II a m palyaagatwim leaaaiM. II 32a m 
rlaae. If aaaa. rgapea. aU aget taim. 
trampalme. I pm  . Raiaa letaaat. I 32 
pm  . tvimmmg paal daaet. 4 32 pm  . 
claae $ p m . reaam. all aget tvim 
trampalme I p m .emae Itp m  

TB iB SO AV
O rriM IS T  BASEBALL -  BaRe R«tR 

Leagae L m m  vt Mral. 2 p m Graai vt 
Fard i  I p m  Natmaal Leagae FalReree 
vt Maaae.2pm D iiirv t OCAV ip m  
Aamriraa Leagae Rokai^ ve CMiaeat. 2 
pm  .CaleValvevt OaeBaH.tpm

SOFTBALL-NaBaaaaf ORm vt NaralB 
Barred Fard. 7 p m . Beetley n  Simt 
EIrctrir.t 32p m . Limit ClaRPart 

YOCTH C EN TER  -  Opea, advam ^ 
rt taim letaaaa. 2 a m Regmimrt 

2 a m Regamert taim 
paiyaagt tatm letmats 

M a m  paiyaagt taim letaaat. II  32 
am . date I I  aaaa. reapea aU igea 
eaim. irampaliae I p m .  taimmmg pati 
rimet 4 32p m dase. $p m . retate a# 
aget tatm. trampalme 7 pm  tw w r  M 
pm

PRIOAT
O fTIM IS T BASEBALL -  BaRe RatR 

Leagae Pepea vt Béak. i p m .  Cree vt 
NarBaare S p m Nalitaal Laagae 
Celaaete vt C It Valve 2 a m CaRal vi 
Daaraa Ip m  Americaa Leagae Family 
vt ISR M I Partt i p m  Cameroa vt 
C ik m a i.lp m

Y O iT N  CEN TER  -  Opea aBvaared 
Regmaert tatm letaaat 2 a m Regmaert 
taim letaaat 2 a m Regmaert taim 
letaaat 12 a m paiyaagt taim lettaat I 
am  paiyaagt tatm Irnaat II M a m  
claae 13 aaaa. reapea aH aget taim 
trampalme. I p m Ral«« letaaat I M 
p m tetmmmg peal daaet. 2 M p m 
date I p m  reapea. aH aget tatm 
irampahae 7p m ríate I2pm 

B A TiB D A T
GOLP — ClaR PartaeriRip Pampa

VOi I h  CF.NTKR -  O ^  kH afM 
taim tramiphae I a m . peal elmn 4 M  
pm  ceaierrietet Ip m  

S ÍN p AV
GOLF ClaR PtrtaertRtp Pampa 

i aaalr> ClaR

MICHELIN X
WHireWAILS , F.I.T.

165x13 40.75 1.83
17Sx13 43.33 1.99
T75x14 46.08 2.10
105x14 49.62 2.30
195x14 55.39 2.57
205x14 57.41 2.77
215x14 ' 62.70 2.98
195x15 55.79 2.66
205x15 60.92 2.93
215x15 64.83 3.16
215x15 67.70 3.33
230x15 ' 77.63 3.40

Prkw Indud* Mounting t  toiancing-ñricM Good May 26 thru Juno 1

HRST
'W e d o n r t  

m a k e a  

s e c o n d  b e s t '

/

OUR KIND OF QUALITY. 
YOUR KIND OF PRICE!

AC
AIR FILTERS

Any Sito In Stock

AC
OIL FILTERS

Any Sito In Stock

FREE 23 CHANNEL CB RADIO
Como in And togiUor. You MuM to 11 Yn or OMor, May 26 Thru Juno I 

123N.O«AY 4* 5^7 1

CLINGAN TIRES, INC.
123 N. GRAY 665-4671
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An AP news analysis

Reagan outspends Ford in California
By W ALTER MEARS 
AT Special Carroi^M iM l '
LOS ANGELES (AP I -  Pm idrn t Ford's 

campaipi team is pUyinp catch-up sKainst 
Ronald Reafan in C ^ c m ia  — with the 
added handicaps of a money shortage and 
an abaent candidate.

Reagan claims a lead in the slate that 
twice elected him governor 

Ford strategists say they are behind but 
not out of range

election offers l€7 nominating votes to the 
Republican wmner. dwarfing the block of 
d eb a te s  at stake in the three states that 
held their primaries today Among them. 
Rhode Island. South Dakota and Mon
tana ha ve 59 delegates to offer

" It  would take either a big miracle or 
several small ones." one Ford campaign 
aide said

However, it usually takes money and the 
candidate's time to fashion an upset In 
Califomu. Reagan is campaigning hard, 
oulspenduig the Presidenl. and Ford is not 
s d i^ l e d  to return to the state before the 
voting on June I.

C a lifo rn ia 's  presidential prim ary

Ford advisers expect a near standoff in 
the delegates that emerge from those 
pnmaries: Reagan's head-counta*s fore
cast a narrow gam for the challenger 

Along with Califonua. Ohio and New 
Jersey are voting next Tuesday on the last 
day of primary competition 

But only California could settle the 
Republican presidential contest and then 
only if-Ford  upset Reagan in his home 
state,

It all does hinge on California." said 
Reagan, who resumed h(s personal hunt for 
w tes today

A victory at home is essential to the

former governor, hts strategists affirm 
that and say they expect to win Ford man
agers have said that the president can win 
the nomination without California in his 
column

Ford now has 777 dele^tes. Reagan 643. 
with 1.130 needed to make one of them the 
GOP nominee for the White House

And California is by far the biggest priae 
left

The most recent California Poll, 
conducted by Mervin D Field three weeks 
ago. gives Reagan a llVpomt lead with 12 
per cent of the Republican vote uidecided 

I have always fell it was very possible to 
beat the governor out here." said David 
L iggett. Ford 's California campaigi 
director We've always had to consider 
ourselves underdogs..

We've out organised the hell out of 
Reagan." said Liggett Reagan may have 
a lot more troops, but they're walking

around bumping into each other "
But across Wilshire Boulevard at Reagan 

headquarters. Lyn Nofziger. running the 
c h a llen g e r 's  campaign, claim s his 
organiation is just rine. with volunteers to 
spare He said the tetephone banks are at 
work but the big push inthe last days of the 
campaigi will be in television and radio 
advertising, by far the largest item in a 
campaign budget of up to 1900.000 

Liggett said the Ford budget m California 
will total about 9600.000 from May 1 through 
election day. with 1250.000 to 93OIUIO0 spent 
for broadcast advertising 

That is about half what Nofziger said 
Reagan will put into television and radio, 
and Liggett expressed surprise at the 
figure

Liggett said the Ford campaign has 
mounted an intensive telephone effort from 
21 outposts around the state with volunteers 
calling 20.000 to 22.000 Republicans daily

"O rgan iza tion a lly , w e 've got the 
mechanism to tirn  out o ir  supporters." he 
said " I  think what has to take is the media 
message."

R eagan  is  spending eight days 
campaigiing in California Ford hunted 
votes for three days last week but has no 
announced plan to retim  His wife Betty, 
son Jack. Secretary of Commerce Elliot L 
Ricterdson and other stand-ins are coming 
in for final campaign rounds

candidate for presiderAiai nomiiution to 
9109 million for campaigiing Another 
Ford campaigner said the President would 
have to dip into 9500.000 earmarked for 
national convention campaigt expenses to 
rinance any retia-n to California

" I f  in truth Ford stays out. it will mean 
he's given up." Nofziger claimed Liggett 
d e r ^  that, although he acknowledged he 
has been trying without success to get the 
Presidenl back.

" I  keep poshing, but it doesn't look like 
M's in the cards." he said "It 's  a matter of 
budget. He is nearing that national 
spending lim it."

Federal law limits the spending by a

Nofziger said his task is to make sure 
"we hold what we have" m California 
strength He said he sees no s ig i of ero
sion

Reagan won a million-vote 59-per-cent 
victory in his first election as governor a 
decade ago He was re-elected in 1970 with 
53 per cent and a 500.000vote margin He 
has the campaign blueprints and the roster 
of volunteers assembled in those two 
campaigns

" 1 ^  size of the victory I dont think is 
important." Reagan said "It 's  winner take 
all. and I 'll sAtle for 50 per cent plus one."

Syrians moye tanks
across Lebanon border

BEIRUT. Lebanon lA P i -  
Four thousand more Syrian 
troops have crossed into Leba
non with 95 tanks to stop Mos
lem attacks on three besieged 
Christian towns. Beirut news
papers reported today

Radio Damascus confirmed 
that Syrian intervention halted 
the attack on Qibyat and An- 
dket in the Akkar region of 
northern Lebanon The broad
cast made no mention of Syrian 
troop movements, but it said 
the Christians agreed to Mos
lem occupation of the Lebanese 
army garrison at Andket

The newspaper reports said a 
regiment of 2.000 Syrians with 
60 Soviet TI2 and T54 tanks 
roiled into the Akkar area Mon
day night to lift the siege on 
Qibyat and Andket. The papers 
said another Syrian regiment 
with 25 tanks advanced iiMo the 
eastern Bekaa valley and broke 
a two-month Moslem Modiade 
around Zahleh. the region's 
largest Christian town 35 tiles 
east of Beirut.

Beirut Raiho. now held by the 
Moslems, abo reported the ar

rival of the troops in Akkar and 
called it the moat important 
devebpmern so far in U e civil 
w a r "

T h e  forces moved in during 
the night, and Damascus has 
assured Lebanon the inter
vention is desigied only to help 
President-elect Elias Sarkis as
sume the reins of power under 
conditions of re-established se
curity." the Beirut broadcast 
added

Radio Damascus said the 
Syrians iiNervened in Akkar in 
response to pleas to "rescue 
the Christian towns of Andket 
and Qibyat from four days of 
savage bombardmerM" by Mos
lem deserters from the Leba-

out a cease-fire agreement 
The Moslem attack was lea 

by Maj. Ahmed Maameiry. who 
announced .Monday that he 
agreed to a Syrian request to 
hold his fire He said then that 
if the two towns did not surren
der unconditionally to him. he 
would renew the attack 

The Damascus broadcast said 
in exchange for the Andket gar
rison. Maameiry pledged to 
safeguard fraternal, peaceful 
coexistence"' between Moslems 
and Christians in Akkar It 
added that both he and the 
Christian leaders declared sup-

26.000 persons have been killed. 
A police spokesinan said sev-

port for Syria's efforts to work 
out a peac^ul settlement of the 
civil war in which an estimated 

have bei 
kesinan

en bodies had been removed 
from the rubble of their homes 
in Qibyat and An-ket. and 
many others are believed bur

ied under the debris"
East of Beirut. Syrian forces 

moved 10 miles inside the bor
der to stop leftist bombardment 
if Zahleh and ensure the supply 
of food to the city's 30.000 
Christian inhabitants. Beirut 
newspapers reported

WHERE
t h e  b e s t

nese army
"Now the Syrian assistance 

has been extended to the Akkar 
region and order has been im
posed.'*' the broadcast reported. 
"A ll forms of fighting have 
slopped in Akkar ",

A later Damascus broadcast 
said Syrian representatives 
convened a con ferem  of the 
warring Moslem and Christian 
ofTicers in the area and worked

Hays can go home
BANNOCK. Ohio lA P i -  It 

was a scene repeated in hun- 
(heds of small towns across the 
country on Memorial Day. 
Speeches from a decorated 
stand; a congressman there to 
shake hands with the home- 
folks

But in this town of 350 in 
eastern Ohio the congressman 
was Wayne Hays. H ie 65-year-

old congressman enveloped in 
scandal was there with his 35- 
year-old bride. Pat. telling resi
dents how he looks forward 
each weekend to Ns return 
home It was as if Hays were 
on the stand to disprove the 
theme o f Thomas Wolfe's novel. 
"You Can't Go Home Again "

Hagaman team comes in first
The ONo Democrat got warm 

greetings from constituents 
Monday when he returned to 
dedicate a war memorial

The Chamber of Commerce 
MembersNp Roundup contest 
came to a doae at II am . 
Friday with the hnal check • in 
at the Chamber ofTice 

Team no. 2. headed by VefI 
Hagaman. came Mi first with a 
total of I.C3I points. • Others 
members of the team were Bill 
Adams. Jimmy McCune and 
JMn Ward

Second place was won by team 
no 3. cafitained by Bill HMe. 
with a total of 915 points.

WB REPAIR ALL MAKES 
SEWING MACHINES AND
VACUUM CLEANERS. COJÎ
PLETE PARTS AND VACU 
CLEANER BAGS SCISSORS 
SHARPENED

PAMPA SWKMi 09AL9Ì
tl4 N. Cavicr MS-USl

Members of HHe's team were 
Henry Grubea Bill Horton and 
David McDaniel 

Third place team, headed by 
Dr Dan Long, compiled 970 
points .Members of Long's team 
were Don NeboiL Floyd Sackett 
qnd James Trusty.

Fourth place was won by team 
no. 7 arranged by J.C. Roberts, 
who has been in the hospital in 
Temple for the past few days. 
The team mustered 954 points 
for foirth place. Members of the 
team were John Gikas. Melvin 
Kunkel. Luther Robuison and 
Jerry Sims.

JMn Ward of team no 2 was 
declared the top salesman for 
the campai0 fi with a total of 
1.234 points. ■

Awards will be presented in 
June at the next board meeting

of the Chamber.' according to 
B o y d  T a y l o r .  Cha mbe r  
president

Although the c^mpaipi has 
not yet reached the goal, the 
drive was considered successful 
and wi l l  continue uitil the 
budget goal has been reached 
and all cards have been worked

Art AflergiM. fuiance director, 
said that any potential new 
members or renewals who have 
not been contacted can call the 
Chamber office and someone 
will be sent to pick up their 
membersNp

Hays spoke of Ns birthplace 
"just across the bridge, of how 
he and boyhood chums swam in 
the little creek there, how they 
grew up and went to war. how 
some of them died, and how Ns 
youngest brother. Jack, a com
bat pilot in World War II. came 
home safely but committed sui
cide 12 years later

On May 9. 1902. Mt Pelee on 
the island of MartMiique blew 
apart and killed all 40.000 in- 
habiants of the cMy of St. 
Pierre

" I  come back ,to these hills 
every weekend of my life un
less I'm  overseas." he said. 
"No matter that it's a 300-mile 
drive. And I've done it for 29 
years because tNs is where I get 
my strength, this is where I get 
my feeling and this is where I 
get my belief And I have no 
criticism of my fellow members 
of Congress "

Í ' l E f
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Hurricanes spell death
By The Aaoadalcd Press 

Anna. Belle. Candke. Dottie. 
Emmy. Francis, etc.

Lovely names that could S|/eil 
misery and even death for T ^ -  
ana if the still imboni Nari- 
canes for which they are de- 
si0 wd ever reach Uie Texas 
coast between today—the start 
of the N rricane season—and 
November

from the names the Spaniards 
heard the Carib Indians use to 
describe the stonns and winds 
in the area

Texas hurricane trackers, 
however, do not expert to go 
through the entire list of al
phabetical names already se
lected for the hurricanes Only 
about eigM to ten tropical 
storms develop into N rrican a  
every year in the Caribbean 

The word Nrricane comes

The Texas Gulf Coast seems 
to see its worst storms later in 
the season, in August and Sep
tember The most recent N rri- 
cane to Nt the Texas Coast was 
Fern which slammed into the 
martal bend area in Septem
ber. 1971. Three persons were 
killed and. damages were esti
mated at 930 million.

Last autumn hurricane Caro
line brougN some rough weath
er to the lower Texas Coat be
fore NtIMig a sparsely popu
lated area in northeastern Mex- 
wo

The worst natural (hsaster m 
U.S. history was the great hur
ricane that struck Galveston in 
September 1900 when at least 
9.000 persons were Nlled as 
storm tides of 15 feet or more 
Maindated the istatwl

Disaster experts have warned 
that in spite of modem wamuig 
weather systems, loss of life 
could be y/ery h n vy  Mi Texas 
should a major hurricane 
strike.

This, they said, is because of 
Micreaaed coastal population, 
houamg that was not buiH to 
withstand such storms and land 
subsidence in Southeast Texas 
that has made coastal reskteiRs 
\Tilnerable to high tidn  and 
BoodMig

Come - AAake Your Selection From One of Thoto StyUt:

for AAen:
U.S. Mole 
Marie II 
Sculpture-Kut 
Avante'

for Womon: 
Botty Ron 
Lodiet' Choice 
Pyramid

JeffeiTon

Two of our Stylists have recently attended a Super Symposium 2 
Sominar held by Roffler teaching the newest ami most ad- 
vancod techniques in women's and men's haintyling. 

Anything new in Hair you will find at King's Row.

KING'S SHOP
112 i. Fester «ÓS-ft1t1

Leaving Pampa
The SG-foot mgn outside the Gibeon Diseouat Ceater ea 

. Banway is leaviag the Pampa location afterPirryton_______ ^ ________„ _____  .
e i ^  yeuB. A  spokesman said the s i^  wee being re- 
movea becatiee of difficuHiee with the wind. The s in  
has suatained "lota of damage” over the yoan. he said, 
and the store ie unable to inaure it The sign will be tiaed 
at a new (hbeon store in Cameron.

(Pampa News photos by Michal Thompson)

Women’s hospital
opens in Houston

HOUSTON (A  I -  The Worn 
cn 't Hospital of Texas, a 194- 
bed institutian desigMd solely 
for women, officially opens lo- 
day

The women's hospital, the 
first such E>ccialty facility of 
its type Ml uie South, is on a 9.7 
acre tract near the Texas Medi
cal Center. It is owned by 34 
Houston physicians who spe
cialize in the medical care of

There are eigN  Nfaor and 
three delivery rooms and a port 
driivery room all equipped with 
monitoring systems for both 
mother and baby. Arrange
ments can be made for fathers 
to be in the Nbor and delivery 
areas as well as for roonung-in 
privileges for mothers to have 
their infants nearby.

women.
T h e  f  0 u r-atory. 102.000 

square-foot building cost 95.7 
million to construct

The facility will provide a 
broad range of medical care. 
Michiding obstetrics, gynecolo
gy. endocrine-Mifertility. female 
urology and plastic surgery, 
said admirastralor James E 
Pears

There are four operating 
rooms, a mMior surgery room 
and recovery rooms and a spe 
da l area for cystoscopic proce 
dures that are equipped with 

, electronic monitoring macNnes 
to evaluate patients' vital si^is 
and heart tracings before and 
after surgery.

Pears said an ultrasound 
scanner that projects moving 
Mnages of the fetus from the 
mother's womb as well as the 
frtal heart movements will b e ' 
wkMy used for pregiant wom
en. He said this procedure is 
relatively new to obstetrics and 
the equipment at the hospital 
will provide real-time data 
rather than the standard still 
pictures.

The nursery area is divided 
MMo four sections with a 13-bed 
MMensive care unit staffed by a 
neonatologist and a pediatri
cian

The hospital contains an II- 
bed ou t^ tien t sirgery unit 
where minor procedures can be 
performed

All physicians affiliated with 
the Women's Hospital are on 
the cliNcal teaching faculty of 
Baylor College of Medidne

WASHINGTON (A P l -  
There are more than 100 mem
bers of the anchovy family, ac
cording to the NMkmal Geo
graphic Socidy.

Most species of the small, sil- 
ver-colored fishes, it says, are 
only about five inches long, 
though some grow to nearly 
twice that They are fowid in 
most of the world's temperate 
and tropical» seas

The f ^ i f i c  anchovy it found 
from Baja. Calif., to British Co
lumbia It is fished com- 
merdaily but much of the 
catch is used for bait, paiticii- 
Nrly by tuna fishermea

G)w calling contest 
set for Saturday

The annual National Cow 
CallMig Contest is art to begui at 
I p.m Saturday Mi Miami with 
other events makMig up the 
celebration both before and 
after

At 7:39 p m  Friday the 
presentatMii of the Frontier 
Folliet will begMi in the Miami 
High School Auditonum and the 
p rogram  wi l l  include the 
prH'uninanes o f the Miss Miami 
Beauty Contest 

Saturday's activitirs brgm at 
9 a m with regntralion for U r 
Pioneer Koiaidup in the Miami 
Community Center 

A barbecue is art to begui at 
noon Ml the Miami ■ Kofaerts 
County Pa r k  Finals and 
crowning of Miaa Mianu will be 
a l2p m

Team rapiag la set for 3 p m

and a western dance will begin 
at 9 p m in the Roberts Cbunty 
Barn with John D and U r 
Cadillac Cowboys pNying

Concessions bids
open at rodeo

Top o ' Texas Rodeo affidais 
a r e  r e c e i v i n g  bi ds  on 
concessions to be operated at the 
rodeoAug 4lo7 

All clubs and orjtanatMna 
are eligible to bid. forms may Be 
picked up at the rodeo office ui 
the Chamber of Commerce 

Huh will hr opened at I  p m 
on June 34 at a meeting of the 
rodeo executive board 

T we l v e  concessions are 
available Bids murt hr Mi the 
rodeo office by 5 p m June 34
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Whether you want to Trado, Buy or Soli tho Want Ads is tho best place in town. 
Stop by 403 W. Atchison or Call 669-2525

NOTICE

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS
F*r RuWt«ati«n 
Sunrfoy ......... .......5 p.m. Fri.

. . . I I  ■.m. Sal. 
.. .5 Man. 
. . .  .5 p.m. Tu«. 
.. .5 p.m. W«4. 
. .S p.m. TKun.

DISPLAY ADS
400 p.m. 2 day* 

prccMding. 
of publication 

for Wod. thru Fri. 
400 p.m. Thur. for 

SuiKlay, and 1200 noon 
Friday for Monday.

Tho abovo aro also 
doodlinos for 
coiKollationt

Classified Rotes 
3 lino minimum 

Approximotoly 5 words 
por lino

13 SwtiiWM Opportunilws

FOR SALE; Ptaaut, Candy and 
Gum vendini buiinaii in Pampa 
Raquirai tl.IU.SS cash and f c »  
houri weakly. TEXAS KANDY 
KOMPANY, lUT Basta Raad, San 
Antonio, Taxat T tllt . Inelude 
phona numbar.

DO YOU Iraval daily in tba mornint 
from tba Pampa araa to Canadian? 
Ara you intarastad in off-iatting 
yoar cost of traval? 1( so contad 
3UI or J.T. in Canadian at 31S-SSSI.

SitwolioiM Wantad

Would Ilka to babysit (oddlar or baby 
undar 2 yaars of aga SSS-MSS. 
Monday ■ Friday.

Trao«, Shrubbary,. Hants

TERMITE A Past Control 
Trea Spraying 

Taylor S ^ a j^ j  Sarvica

Mtscallaftaous

FOR RENT-T.V.’s and staraos. Lov 
waekly and monthly ratas Rantal 
purchasa plan MS-SMI. ,

WILL BVY aW o n  t n r i
21 Hotp Wantad

yoai
BUI

FOR SALE: Commarclal Janitorial 
Sarvica. Compiala nitb vans,.

« mani and supplias. AccounU 
listaad. Gross ttS,SH pins 

yaarly. Call 274-S4SS. Borgar. ^

T4 Susinoss Sorvicos

Knitting machinas, yarn, and accas- 
sorias lor sala. Damonstration and 
lassons includad. DIania Simpson, 

idgac 
Pbana I37-M41

1
2 
3 
>4 
S 
A 
7 
Ì4 
30

I, par Ibia pi 
par lina pi 
par Una pi 
par Una pi
par Hna pi 
,  par bfw I 
I, par tin« |

.............43*
......... 34-
......... 31'
......... 79-
......... 37*
.......as-
......... ta-ily ..... aa*

ly ...'..ai*
Pricaa abova ara subjact to no copy 
chaaga, ads not run in succatsior 
wiU ba chargad by tba day.

7
Monthly Lino Into 
No C e ^  Chongo 

Por lino por month . .  .*4.00 
Clossifiod Disploy 

Opon Into, Not, por in. *2.00. 
Tho Pampa Daily Nows will 
bo rosponsiUoforOnly ono(1) 
incerroct insortion. Chock 
your ad immodiatoly and 
notify us of any orrors.

h lk lM M

TW Ciar»«««« B««r« «I Edarali«« «iH ' 
■til I« Ib* kicktsi ai««iT «a Tbaradas. 
J»«» I« ItA «I a M a «I tW MM«|«« 
«rb««lb«»*i
• lsaiCb»vr«lHM Hssncar
• I. issa Cbtvr«l«t M ' Mssvac*rSral»« «■«> « ill « t  «»»*«1»« «I th» t rii»«l 
AOanantraiM« Mlir« Th» Star« rtstrm 
Ih» rigiN la «m a l ar rt|»»i «ay «r «H 
ki«s

Cala J« Tr««l 
Strmary

May SI Ja a tl .is ;«  J.Jt

3 Poraoftal

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesdays and Satardays, 
I  p.m. 727 W. Browning. SSS-tlJt.
Mi-aais. SSS-4S02.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hapt Group maats Monday, Fri
day t  p.m. I2SS Duncan. MS-nsg or 
M in ts

RENT OUR staaroax carpet clean
ing maebina. One Hour Martinix- 
ina. ISS7N. Hobart, call ISS-7TII far 
Informatiao and appointment.

MARY KAY coilARY KAY cosmaUcs-Supplias 
Free Facial offer Call Thada Bai

or 
I Bass,

consalUnt. MS-S4M ar ISC-2121.

MAKE BEATEN down carpet nap at 
doorways bright and fluffy again 
srlth Bine Lustra. A.L. Dnckwall, 
Coronado Canter, Op«nl;3Sa.m.-l 
p.m.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, fraa laciats. 
Call for aapHios. Miidrod Lamb, 

It, I I I  rconsultant. I Lafars, MI-17M.

LOSE WEIGHT with New Shape 
Tablets and Hydras Water Pills at 
Malone Pharmacy, Coronado 
Cantor

DO YOU have a lovad one with a 
drinking problem? Dayt-MI-2Nl, 
MI-1SS2. After I  p m MS-M2I, 
MS-2SIS.

4 N «t  RMpnnsibl«

AS OF this date, Jana 1, »7 1 ,1 W W. 
Bratcher, will ba raspaasibla far no 
debts athar than thoaa incurrad by 
me.

Signad W.W. Bratcher

5 Spadai Nwtiews

Pampa Maaonic Lodge No. MS A.F. 
A A M. Vernon E. Camp, W.M. 
M l IMI, B. B. Bearden. Sacratary, 
MI-1 IIS Thursday. Jane 2. 7:M 
p.m., E.A. Dagraa.

TOP OF Texas Masonic Lodge N« 
May 21

•7.
Tuesday, June 1, Stated Communi

IMI, A.F A A M. Monday May SI. 
Memorial Day, Happy Holiday

cations, Elactiens of Officers. 
Mambart urged to attend.

10 Uat And Found

LOST. Ladies billfald, yellow with 
graan aalay. Call Mt-NM

12 lo a n s

2 »  N. Hadgacoka, Borgar,
npson,
fm ?.

14A Air Conditioninp

AIK CONDITIONING i h o  HEAT- 
INC

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOUARS BY 
DOING IT YOURSELF

Wa sail several top brands. Our sar
vica includes figuring your exact 
requirements, designing and sup
plying a balanced efficient system 
inclumng all ducts and accessories 
and showing you how to install it. 
For an appointment call.
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 

Ms-nis

140 Carpontry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE Mt-S2tg

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H.R. Jeter Canstructian Com
pany^ glt-2M l, if no answer 
MS-27M

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estimates call Jerry 
Reagan. Mf-t7t7 or M»-2g4l.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. lAI-MM.

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions, remodeling, and painting, 
call IM-7I4S.

ROY COOK, Building A Rooftni 
icting, I

MF-3I<7-S2IN Sumner.
Contracting, Free estimates. Ca

14E Corpwl Sarvicas

Carpet A Linoleum 
Installation

All work guaranteed. Fee« asti- 
matas. Call M P2<22

I4J Ganaral Rwpoir

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
2122 N. Christy M I-M lI

14N Paintifsg

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, MS-2M2

REMODELING, PAINTING, spra 
ing acoustical callings. Harman " 
Klath IgMSlS

2 LADIES desire interior A axtarier 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
Call IIA2IM  orltl-lkU .

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR PalnUng. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. MS-IIM. 
Paul Stewart.

14 U R M f in g

Roofing
Call «M442g or MAglM CompaelUoa

only. Free astimatas.

15 Inetructiwn

IB Bwouty Shops

ness er real astata. Minimum 
in .M I Highland Financial Grana 
-----1 TSPMM.

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in soma parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bike and ba at least 
11 yaars old. Apply with ci rculation 
department, I4f-2S2S

SKILLED AND unskilled Jobs avail
able. No experience necessary. 
Starting wage$3. »p e r  hour, group 
Insurance, paid holidays, fringe 
benefits. Packerland Packing

FOR SALE plenty of sweet potato 
plants ana house plants. Open 
everyday including Sunday 1 till $. 
Roby's Plant Farm, McLean, 
nt-l2M.

plate. Will remove cars that arc not 
complete free of A a r  
MS 2222,
complete free of A a rge . Days 

. or MS-2H2, nights,
MI-7St«.

Insurance, paid holidays, fringe 
benefits. Packerland Packing 
Company of Texas, InC. Pa i^a , 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical and welding experience
needed. Group insurance, fringe 
benefits, paid holidays, wage open. 
Packerland Packing Co. Of Texas,
Inc. Pampa, Texas. An Equal op
portunity Employer.

R-N.-S, LV.hPS 
TOP STARTING WAGES 

Pampa Nursing Center pays for pro
fessional knowledge and leader
ship skills. Paid l i fe  insurance 
group health insurance available 
holiday and vacation plan. Full 
time and part-time shifts availa
ble. Contact Director of Nurses, 
MI-2221 for interview appoint
ment.

THE PLAYHOUSE Toy Company 
has an opening for a supervisor for 
the coming »71 season. Work July 
thru December. Be a boss-have 
fun. Details without obligatons. 
402-7M-3S». Write Playhouse Toy 
Company, Box »2 , Nicoma Park, 
Qkla. 72Mg

WANTED: ALTERATION lady for 
downtown store. Call M2-1133.

SO Buildiisg Suppliwt

Houston Lumbor Co. 
421 W Foster M M M l

W hit« Hows« Lumbor Co.
»1  S. Ballard MI-3211

Pampa Lumbor Co.
IN I S. Hobart M2-27II

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
SMS. Cuyler MS-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

STEEL «  VINYL SIDING 
WHY PAY DOUBLE?

BARGAIN MUST sell Frigidaire 
Re(rigerator-freeter eombination. 
Early American chair, apartment 
sixe electric range, professional 
hair dryer, I2M Duncan, MS-4371.

WANTED
Tura that old color TV into ready 

cash, playing or not. MM330 or 
22M N Christy.

Sturdy work table, 1x4 (large 
drawer), narrow mattress, stack 
of storage drawers, amplei Trom- 
bolite table lamp, tor close work.
wheelbarrow, 712 N.
•M-2117.

West

FOR SALE: 3 Oil field cattle guards. 
7 X 14 foot Call 43S-4S73.

We sell fully guaranteed top quality 
sidina at very low prices. We do not 
install, however we will figure your
sidina at very low prices. We do not __________________________________

material needs and show you cor
rect installation procedures. For 
an appointment call Buyers Ser
vice of Pampa. 2gg-IM3.

59 Guns

FRED'S, INC.
Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open » A M I  PM.Weekdays 

121 E Federic, M»-2M2

60 Housahold Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
213 S. Cuyler MM221

G a r »e  Sale Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday, 24M Rosewood. Clo
thing, bunk beds, golf clubs, car 
radio, etc.

I

70 Musical Instrumonts

Lowray Music Contar 
Coronado Contar 669-3121

Now  B Usad Band Instruntonts 
Rantal Purchaso Han 

Tarploy Music Company
117 N Cuyler «ÜTltSI

-------------------------------------------  76 Farm Animals
MALE OR female help wanted, all 

shifts available. Polygraph re
quired. Call M2-M«2 between A 
a.m. and 3 p.m. or come by Allsiips 
Convenience Store, lIN N . Hobdrt.

NEED CARPENTERS and cement 
finishers. Call Wes-Tex Construc
tion Co. Inc. M2-N21.

WANTED: LAUNDRY worker Call 
2M-1131 between I  p.m. and 7 p.m.

■I THE LAMPLITER is now taking 
applications for experienced wait
resses, M3 S. Cuyler.

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand, fur
niture

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
2 »  N. Cuyler M2-»23

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses.
Joss Graham Furniture _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1412 N. Hobart «42-2232 „  .

------------------------------------------- - 77 Livestock

1 • year old 3 Bars ■ Wagner bred 
sorrel gelding. Stands 14-1. Good 
handle, $1,444. 14 year old brown 
gelding calf horse, or steers, gen
tle, $44«. 1 Dallyhorn roping sad
dle, $IM. Call $32-231«.

HELP WANTED: Apply in person 
Dairy Queen No. 2, iJtt N. Hobart

SUMMER WORK FOR 
STUDENTS-GRADS 

No experience necessary. We will 
train. Must have car. Could de- 
velopc into future permanent Job. 
Kirby Sales and Service, 212 S. 
Cuyler.

—  —  —  —

STEWART SANDWICH AND 
HZZA SALESMAN FOR 

PAMPA AREA
42M.M per week plus commission 

plus ail expenses. Route experi
ence very Helpful. One night out 
per 2day week. Over 21 and oonda- 
ble. Call Dick Brandsted at 
Coronado Inn 444-22M Tuesday 2 
i.m.to$p.m., Wednesday 7a.m. to 

l l  a.m

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler «42-3341

CHARLIE'S 
Furnitur« B Carpat 

Tk* Company To Hava In Your 
Homo

13M N. Banks «42-4132

Hatpoint-Sylvania 
Firostona Stora 

12« N. Gray M2-441«

Shalby 
2111 N

J. Ruff Furnitura 
Hobart «4S-23M

f,

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
2t2 S. Cuyler 

M4-4242 or M4-24M

2$ inch Color, Console T.V., almost 
new picture tube. 12 foot Hotpoint 
upriibt deep freexe, like new, 
$1721« Phone «4M334.

•1" __________________________  24” x24” xl4”  chopping block. Dining
— _  _  _  _ _ _ _  foom furnitura with rhnnnina

BILL FORMAN-Paintiag and re
modeling, furniture rcfinishinj, 
cabinet work. ««2-4««2, 2M E. 
Brown.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Rou 

. Byars «««-2S44.

I4R Hawing ond Yard Wark

CUSTOM YARDWORK. Free eaU- 
mates by appointment only. Call 
«42-$2«4._________________________

14T Rodia And Talaviaion

D O ffS  T.V. Sarvica 
Formerly Gene 6 Dan's 
344 W. Poster M4-444I

Experienced housekeeper. 2 day 
week. Must have a ear and refer
ences are needed. Call M4-4444.

Help wanted: Retired man to work 
at car wash part time. Apply at 
Carwash, 224-West Foster or call 
4«2-M24after«p.m.

$2M weekly possible working at 
home. Immediate earnings. 
Beginner's Kit $1.M (refundable) 
KS Sales Department TM, Univer
sity 14 Stadium Dr. Boone. North 
Carolina. 24447.

TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
NEEDS AGGRESSIVE distributor 

in Pampa area for our iatemation-

room furniture with chopping 
block top. Call Mt-3474 before »  
a.m. and after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE: Westbrook spinet piano 
and Coldspot 12 cubic foot upright 
deep freeze. $«2rklM.-'-

1$ cubic foot chest type freezer, like 
new. $172. 1137 Terry.

69 Miscallan— us_______________

GERTS a gay girl - ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpots with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass 6 Paint.

Laoky-Drofty Windows?
We have the low cost replacement 

window that fits your existing 
opening. Storms too.

by 221 Powell or call >-2777.

ally - known line of premium qual
ity building maintenance matert- 
als. Thlaisahigh volume, high pro-

SUMMER TUTORING 
Limited groups of 2. Grades 1-4 

Coordinating classes now. Phone 
M24277

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

«13 N Hobart «42-3221

19 Sftuotions Wantod_________

WILL DO carpantry, clean year 
garage or yard and haul trash. 
Raasanahle 44KMM.

WILL DO carpel cleaning, painting, 
and washing windows. Call 
«S2-21M.

TWO SCHOOL taaebars need sum- 
paint Jobs. Good Jab at a cheap

prie« CallMÌ-4347 «r  «44-43W

fit distributorship In a> steady 
growth market. We're stable, 3AI 
firm established In »33. We re
quire no Tranchise fees or ether 
hidden costs. Only a small initial 
order. We prefe^an aasacialion 
with a business already estab
lished in this market, however, 
we're fully capaMe of helping you 
establish one, if you are enterpris
ing and meet our qualification 
Seirious inquires only please. Far 
complete infarmatloh by return 
malls, contact C.F Russell, Dis
tributor Salas, Sauthwastern Pet
roleum, P.O Bex 7N, Fort Worth. 
Texas 74141 or call («17 ) 333-23M 
Ext. 3«.

4B Traas, Shrubtsary, Hants

DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN 
ING, TRIM M ING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESIIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J.R. 
DAVIS, ««2-2M«.

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens. shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb 442-3727.

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebnshes, 
garden supplias, fartillxar, traas.

BUTUR NURSBRY 
Perrytoa Hi-Way 6 2«th 

««•-MSI

ß JOE,FI¿¿HER
i A  fnsuronc0[jF 

Bstatë IL 
ü  115 N.WR$t 669-9491
^MIMRHRBHHRMRPWMgMMSI 
-  ■ - “  669-34B4

«6S-S31B 
«42-3940 
649-9337 
«69-3339 
.669-3333 
A69-9S64

Bsiya^s Sarvka o f Pampa 
M«-«343

QUALITY MANUFACTURED pra- 
flnlsbed cabinets. Lowest prices 
direct from the factory.

Buyer's Sarvka af Pampa 
M«-«M3 ^

EASY CREDIT terms snd layaway 
at the Keyemsi Shop. 114E. Foster. 
Pampa.

H Y-GAIN Stacked 3 elemeht beams ; 
Ham-M-Rotor and 44' tower. 
Browning Golden Eagle Mark II, 
SSB IS srilh D-I44 mike. $42-4rt.

KMLKASi
l33t.l9namM

SuIIbMo far (Mka or Ratnil IS* n 
•S' Air Cawditlewod, Modem,

Cwl MMCAN NSURMtet 
«6S-S757

4 K B

NEW HOMES
H t w «  With Evorythirtg 

Top O' Toxoa BuiMors, Inc

Offiew John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

Pampo's Roal Estât« Cantor

(B

iKWOliiSSinflKl
669-68S4

Offko
319 W. Kingsmill

Norma thadriafaid ORI .S-434S 
«6S-3903 
.«6S-«07S 
665407S

Valma Lawtor  .........669 9B6S
BuHLawtar .............669-9B6S
AI lliashMofd ORI . .«6S-434S

SHERWIN-
WIUIAMS

S«Ro of tho Yoor. Stnro 
$2.S0 to $4.00 pw gal
lon on ontlr« Houta 
Paint Lino. Abo 
Aluminum jgrfJoii -  B' 
Stop^1«'2tfan424'lR- 
tBWBlin« - 31% 1« 39% 
offi Sob oral« Jurto S.

1101

FURNISHED HOUSE for rent, 
newly reconditieoed and deco- 
ratoo. All bills paid No Pets. No 
phoae calls please. Apply Tom's 
Platci 142 E. Fredanc.

Unfurnished Heusas
4 BEDROOM unfurnished bouse for 

rent at 71« E Albert. Call «44-24M.

103 Businps* Raiital Property
OFFICE SPACE available. Apply at 

Pioneer. 317 N. Ballard.

FOR RENT leaM, or sale, «'com
mercial loti with small building on 
corner frontage of North Hobart. 
Cali « « « -N il  or «42-2447

103 HombsFerSob

W.M. LAN! REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunit- 

Mt-3441 nés «S«-»2«^'

VACATION TRAILERS lor rent 
Make your reservations new for 
selective dates.

EWING MOTOR CO.
I2M Alceck «42-2743

FOR RENT »7 «  Full sized or Mini 
Motor Homes Reservations re
quired. Graves Motor Hemes, 
Berger. 274-3342.

For Sale' 12 foot Shasta camper 
trailer. Can be seen at »1 «  Hamil
ton.

»72-lM  cc Hodaka like new. Topper 
for L.W Pickup M2-3234

»74  Motor-Home Liberator, 4,4M 
miles, one owner, fully self con
tained, air conditioner, $12,$«$.

Pampa Chrytlor-Plymouth

«2 1 in«''“'Iks MV27M

Makom Denson Realtor
Itti
- -I -

4 ¿ í
Equal Housing Opportumty

114B Mobile Homos_________
Mobile Heme insurance? 

MARK BUZZARD. Allstate, 1423 N. 
Hobart, «42-4122.

I«71 PLYMOUTH Duster 31« thrae 
speed $132« firm «32-372$ ar 
tÍ212i7

1«72 FORD LTD Brougham, power, 
air, extra nice. Call «42-»27.

»73 VEGA Wagon, Air Condillonod. 
low mileage. Call M«-7M$ or 
M4-««22

1«M PONTIAC GTO, Hurst fraas- 
missioa. Finished college, do not 
need extra ear. 442-2««7.

121 Trucks For Sob

»74, tk ten Chevrolet, leaded, »73 
GÜIC, 4  tan. heavy duty IMI In
ternational Scout, 4 wheel drive 
Bill's Custem Campers, $3« S. 
Hobart. «42-4312.

«42-242« Res. «««-««s l

E.R. Smith Realty
24p4 Rosewood «4442

FOR SALE 3 bedroom home with 
garage and. back yard is fenced, 
one block from Travis school. Call 
442-3412. '

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom bouse, car-

Kited and panneled, to be moved. 
2-2M4

1««S TEMPO 2, l«xM furnishad. Call 
S44-3443. Pampa Mobile Home 
Park No. $. Sm  any time. $2M4.

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Fenced 
yard. Miami. Texas 444-2271.

120 Autos For Solo

FOR SALE I4M Ford Pickup VSIong 
wide bod, looks, runs good. M7
Horn, White Deer, 4$3-3ni.

122 Motorcydos

1M2 CHEVROLET Impala, 4 door, 
power brakes, steering, air, au- 

' tomatic, and good tires. 1 owner 
car. Extra clean....................$2M

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
N7 W. Foster «42-233«

HORSESHOEING. Call after« p.m. 
M»42«2

so Pott attd Supplios

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professional Grooming 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
23N Aspen 442-14M

B B J Tropical Fish
» » Alcock M2-2231

K-$ ACRES Professional Grooming, 
Boarding and Puppies for sale. 
Bank Americard • Master Charge. 
Betty Osborn, 1040 Farley. 
«40-7322.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
weight 4 pounds. Suzie Reed, 
M2-4I04. IIM  Juniper. I am now 
grooming Schnauzers.

PUPPIES, BIRDS, IM's tropical 
fish. Visit The Aquarium. 2314 Al
cock. 442-im

ST. BERNARD puppies for sale. 
432-3722, Perryton

FOR SALE: 3 AKC Registered, mi- 
nature, Dachshund puppies. Come 

a llM M

FOR SALE by owner, tri-level, 3 
bedroom, 24 hath, den with firep
lace, carpeted, drapes, smoke de- 

'  tector, garage door opener. Large 
fenced backyard and patio, on 
Evergreen. Cali M « t44«

HOUSE FOR talc. Call S42-4M2.

NICE 2 bedroom. New carpet and 
paint. Good location. Equity or new 
loan Call 442-244«

HOUSE FOR sale by owner. 3 bed
room, in Ward addition. Some

B4 Offko Storo Equipment
RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies »cents each. New and used 
furniture.
TrhCity Offko Supply, Inc.

113 W Kingsmill «mTsSSS

95 Fumishod Apartmonts
Good Rooms, $2 Up, M Week
Davis Hotel, 1144 W Foster 

a«an. Quiet. «4«-«112

3 room furnished apartment to mar
ried couple. Carpet, air con
ditioner, antenna, garage. No pets. 
Call «6»-$74«.

equity and take over paymenjt of 
$74 month. 4 years, pay off. Sec 317 
Henry after 3:34 p.m.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroem home, 
brick, patio, fenced. 2224 N. 
Dsrigbt, «42-2433.

FOR SALE: two bedroom house, 
fenced back yard, one car garage, 
$1S,«M. Call «M-24M.

FOR SALE 2 room house at 7M E. 
Francis, Good condition. Inquire at 
343 N. Warren or call 4«2-3«l$.

FOR SALE 2 bedroom house. Call 
M2-44N or see at 4 »  N. Warren.

3 BEDROOM, I bath, living room 
and large playroom, new carpet, 
dishwasher, disposal, storage 
room. Large corner lot, 1«M N. 
Sumner. Call «42-443« or «441442 
$»,2M.

113 Houzwt To Bw Movwd
FOR SALE: To be moved. Small 1 

bedroom house in Lefors, $2M. 
432-2t34 before 14:N a.m. or after 
«M p .m

114 Rwcrootional VohidM

Supwriwr SoIm  B Rwrrtalz 
Red Dale 6 Apache 

14» Alcock M2-31M

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam-

iiers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
ucl tanks, CB radios. Service ana 
repair. ««$-431$, $3« S. Hobart.

ABC CAMPERS, pickup camper re
ntal. Reservations taken. IM E. 
Brown. Phone: 444-27M.

2th Wheel »74  Nu-wa 31 foot travel 
trailer, extra nice. 444-432-34M.

JONAS AUTO SALES
211« Alcock «42-2M1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

4M N. Hobart «42-1MS

Pampa Ctwyslwr-Plymawth 
Dodgn, Inc 

«21 W Wilks «42-27M

TOM ROSE MOTORS
341 E. Foster «493311

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
«33 W. Poster M4-U71

Panhandle Mwtor C«.
MS W Foster «««-«M l.

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

«23 W. Foster ««$-2131

BINM. D6rr 
'Thw Man Ylfhw Com«"

BBB AUTO CO.
« r  W. Foster 442-33M

BANK RATE Financing. (M ax
imum terms, 43 month available.) 
Call SIC, «42-4477.

HAROLD BARRSn FORD CO. 
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

_  7 «  W. Brown_ « 4 2 ^

C.C. MEAD USB) CARS
313 E Brown

1«M FORD Mustang. $4M ir 3  Mer
cury Marquis. Extra clean. $3«H.

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamabh - Bultaco 

13M Alcock «42-1241

»74 CB 2M Honda 
ir 3  CB $M Honda 
ir $  CR 2M Hoeda 
»74 2M Kawasaki
Shq^s Honda
3M*«r Kingsmill

XL 14M Sportster exteedod forks in 
hirise neat. Call Harold Starbuefc, 
4«2-«3$2 or 442-27M.

»72 KAWASAKI, M. Good condiUon' 
Can ««4-244« or «4244»

124 Tims And Acenssarins

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 449-746I

OGDENB SON 
Expert Electronic whael Baiancing 

Ml W. Foster ...........

125 Boota And Accosaori««

OGDBd B SON
Ml W. Foater

NEW SOONER CrafL 1« foot 
Btwt. 22 Johnsoa. Trailer $2««$.'

' Downtown Marine, 341 8. Coyter.

14 FOOT Larson 7« HP Mercury 
Mater. 721 N Nelson, ««24434

14 FOOT Sea King Boat, 7$ horse
power motor with trailer. Used less 
than a dozen timesi See at 14M 
Terry Road. «4S-33M.

1 ' 3”  TrisaMc, IH  horsepower. In
board - outboard MerCrulser. Open 
bow, seats ten. Like new $$IN Of
fice 4«»-21«2 or home «42-413«.

Sharp's Honda 
4M W. Kingsmill «4S-3723

126 Scrap Motal

TOYOTA 
Availabte New. 

Sharp's Honda-Toyota 
«M W. Kingsmill

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
«1« W. Foster «424221

Taka 'am or 
Loova Em

4.4 acres of land with no im
provements located II miles east 
of Pampa on Highwpy M. MLS 
2I«T

FArlev I 
rooms, 1 bath, and a double gar
age with workshop. MLS 223

Large 3 bedroom brick located In 
Wheeler with den and year 
around air conditioning. Call our

43«-$7r MLS2M

ng. Cl
sales lady Lana Williams at

......... 649-7633
OO.TrhnM o............669-3333
VoH Mngniwnw OKI . .665-3190
S o n d m O M O «...... 669-6360
•innioSdwMh ......... 665-1369
Batty RIdgswmy ........665 >006
«AwriaMfiae ............ A65-4334
A- to •loswsola ....... 669 9590
M iyO yhu m  ........... 669-7959
O K O o y to r ............. .669-3653

YOU CAN 
OWN A

WESTERN AUTO 
STORE IN

PAMPA, TEXAS
11«a«a it 401 gppartwwHy 
ovaHaMa in tka akava

AoBociafa Sto«a «ailing

«ugpll9» i fcw' 
nitura, rofrlgarotar«, 

to«ka«8, tolavi-
C l . ^

Wo wfl train you, kolpin- 
«la l your «tora «oíd (((•- 
vMa cauncalling oftor 
yoWVa 00041. HngiwJng b 
avoilabla to qwalifiod 

H you'ra Ui>

oom Waafom Auto A«>

1901 
06 97401

Comor Lot
On Hamilton 

This cute^nd clean 3 bedroom 
home has a panelled den, living 
room, kitchen with electric coek 
top and oven, dishwasher, and 
dispoaal, and single garage. 
Cherry, plum, and oeam trees, 
and a garden already growing in 
the fencea back yard. «z«,fu«. 
MLS 31«

Tony Rood
3 bedroom home with Mneliod 
den and living room and hat 1H 
baths. Kitchen recently redeco
rated with new cabiaets, dla-
hwather, and disposai. Nice ^  
yard and single garage. $1 .4(4
FHA MLS 3M

PHtz Stfoot
3 bedroom heme with nice car
peting, Hviag room, dining arM, 
nice fenced back j  
garage with storage.
1311

ard Single 
$«.$M. 1IL5

Commarciol
Located on Alcock Street. Two 
brick buildings with 42«$ square 
foot and two stool butldings with 
21M square faet on 13$ X 4M foot 
lot. M eed  at $3S,«M MLS I34C

Now I« Tko Tima 
To buy A Homoll

Q l l S J  I ^ .  -

WILLAM5
'^ r e a l t o r

JoDovk ..................665-1516
Judy Medloy Edwards 665-36B7
Enin Vositina 
twwii# WvNwf
$6ory loo Outvstt ORI

«Enrtlyw Ksogy ORI .
Faye dfotao » » ...........
171-AHughos Bldg .

.669-7B70 

.669 6344 
669-9B37 
665 «666 
665-1449 
.665-1443 
.669-A33

« ■ • I 4

coumirr inn
449^2991

Now Op0fi 11 a.m. until 

10 p.m. Ev«ry Night 

Closed Sunddyi

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN 
BY SHARP'S 

DRILLING COa, INC. .

#  DrilUn #  Roughnocks

Call Toll Ft m  
8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

T«xat H800) 592-1442 
Nmnf Maxice 1-(800) 351-4640

COMPLETE BENEFITS OFFERED-
An loswi Oppwnodty Buxpinyas;

J
U
N

0
1

7
6
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DISCOUNT CENTER
PRKES GOOD TUES-W ED-THUR.

STORE NO 1 2211 PERRYTON 
PARKWAY 9 AM. - 9 P.M.
MON - SAT CLOSED SUN 

STORE HOURS 900 N. Duncan 
9 A.M. - 7 P.M. MON. THRU FRi. 

CLOSED SAT • OPEN SUN 
10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

fresh @ lovely
MOISTURE UP COLOR

• Moisture-rich form ula
• Derm atologist tested

Huff A Dry n* Styh

DRYER
Modal HP2000

Rag.
$26.99

$ ] 9 « 9

All Dottory or Eloctric

W ALL 
CLOCKS G A P .

Kodak EktfKhfoma 
" I d i r S w p o r t

MOVIE HIM
ilA 4*4  
R*g.
<3 M  ...........  9 #

POWDER EYE 
SHADOW

99*EX T R A  RICH
P EA R LY  C O LO R

No. 1 STORE ONLY
On* Group Acrylk Yam

PLANTER
HANGER
By Quon<Quon R«g. $2.69

WHISE
BROOM

59«

CD Tlron  -

CASSETTE
k ic o r ih n g  t a p e

S U D E H lM

uu 135-20
« . 1 ^ - 2 0
R .9  $ 1 .99  Y ou r C hok *

UlK/r

No. 1 STORE ONLY

MARS FUN SIZE 
CANDY BARS

Nestle
Sweet Nature

SHAMPOO
Tangerine, Aprkot, Strawberry,

6 9 * ^

Snkkera, Millcyway,
3 Musketeers, Mars Bar, 
M B M Plain or Peanuts

HesHe
BALSAM CONDITIONER

69‘

VASEUNE 
INTENSIVE CARE

LOTION

. Arrkl XX Extra Dry

ANTI-
PERSPIRANT

X  M*’
Lysol
SPRAY
DISINFECTANT »


